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JCT 1
Vfe FritiV nttFuTf 
Apn? ‘iX jo-, May 2zCn 
i N V JCST
Yi<T4«t Hbfcitr* UMN
Aftti U  V* M«> ilftkiV¥*BT
FORT ^ -SECOND SEAR NO. 2%
rr
Home Coming 
For Soldiers
T1RF.3 TAKE BWi D1MU* fc* WtH E; 
FIGHT AMONG FAtofORIES,
R E D A H V II.E E , d C K > . i f l i p A Y ,
Htef-  fHwiji - M A Y  JO, 1910 FB IC & I1A 0 AfYXAIt
lake » bait Ibseste' srafc sr| m clspr 
, .  |a|5yVa3,tfte 15 price reduce
. ■ Irion driautomobileHires right; in ike
A vneoiifijf uf the grpefri < •oiurriuee' **riy stage of the sesstn, The like 
Tor th* Crsem? County Home Coming Iwas w ? «  known before. Rttfebep fo 
vutefcrsuon for thm whiter boys wss ,'no chssjier. fabric Wid labor are still 
hski ui Xsnia, Tae&day evening wul| at war price*, What then caused the 
mori than 100 men and women atten- i drop ,
ded. f
The meeting was marked by a great 
deal of interest amr-tig all present It 
was derided to hold the event on the 
first Monday in September, Xsshor Day 
Tarenta and friends of the feoy&wiU 
have ample time tugeb the word to all 
- the boys.
Xenia city was friteeted for* the cel­
ebration and Chairman J. W. ftrugh. 
, will name the necessary committees 
to plan the event and the chairman of 
each will be a member of the execu­
tive committee.
Alt the civic and patriotic organ!* 
nations in the county are asked to 
namecommittees to boost the celebra­
tion. It is expected that most, if not 
all the hoys over'seas at present will 
1>p feonte by that time.
The general committee »S nearly 
200 men and women has been named 
by John Prugh, chairman o f the Xenia 
Business Men’s Association Patriotic 
committee has hitjen named and it rep­
resents all sections of the county:
John W. Pruglb George R. Kelly, 
Kenyon Kiddle* Judge Shoup, Charles 
'Weaver, H. S. LeScrord, Harry D, 
Smith, C. F. Kidenour, Judge ftf. L- 
' Smith, James Canaday, Koy Hayward 
George Galloway, I, T. Cumminh, 
John Hedges, T„ J. Kennedy, Lep 
Kteinfeta, John Hishef, C, L. Babb/ C
CEDARVILLE T O
High School Commenc<
ISHIP
School Auditorium
'"j
Charles Kelble, George-Little, - M. t .  
Wolf, R D. Adair, R. D. Gowdy, Hor­
ace, fall, Henry Farrell, Walter, Car­
rie, Mat Kump, James Adair, Prof. 
Patterson, W. J. Smith, John Shad- 
rack. Jester Barnes, Thorfe Charters, 
Rer. George Macaulay/ Rev. H. J 
Jewett, Rev. Albert Read, Edw. Burk, 
Harry Higgins, Herbert Davis, G. A,
:#1m
#
{& 
- A
■ tt Si*
Willett, W. B. McCalUater, John Hus­
ton, W. C. Sutton, W. I*. Miller, CL S. 
Johnson, R. & Kingsbury, Dr, W. H.
- Finley, Dr. A..C. Messenger, Dr. Paul 
Espey, R. E. Holmes, Dr. H. R. Haw­
kins, William Rogers, Wilmer Hill, 
William Foley, Jacob Kany, S, C, 
Cobles, 0. M. Whittington, W* %  
Street, J, ft. Elton, Lshr Few, W. S. 
Galvhi, G-Ip. Soward, George Swartz,
* J. A. Chew, Karih Bull, J. N. Wolford, 
Wm. Halts, Arthur Garfield, K h  
Spabr, Kenneth Williamson, Mrs. Wad 
" ter Dean, Mr*. C. W. Linkhart, Mrs! 
Carrie Geyer, Mrs. Milton McKay, 
Mrs. Hello Shuster, MslsJIelen Boyd, 
-Mw. James Kelly, MW. George Kelly, 
Mrs. SI. R. Snodgrass, Mrs. R. D, 
Adair, Mrih- William Wilson, Mrs, 
Eber Reynolds* Mrs, Viola Johnson,' 
Miss I* aye Cavanaugh, Dr, S. D. Fess 
Pres. W, S. Scarborough, Dr. W. R.' 
McCfwsney* O. B. Bradfutc. Rev. J.F. 
Tapy, T, B. Andrew, Robt. Bird, Dr.
. M* I, Marsh, John Adams, Nat Hunter 
H. L. Fisher, Dr. C. E, Ream, Rev. 
Moors, Heh. Bales W. J, Boofii, Wnb 
ter St. John, T. M. Scartf, Arch Cop- 
*ey, John Turner, A. R. Howland, 
Frank Hebble, Grant Miller, D. 0. 
Jones, Morris Rice, George Drake, 
P. M. Stewart, Thco. Neff, Bert Hop* 
kin*, J, B. riife, A, S. Frazer, J. T, 
Hutclrnison, J. F. Puterhaugh, J. W. 
Ross, William Baker, E. A, Burrell/ 
Harry Hamer,, Wilbert Powers, R.H. 
Hopkins, Chas. Vorhees, Frank Bar­
nett, J. B. Conklin, D. E. Spahv, Clif­
ford Evans, T» E, Camming.*, W. f. 
Smith,H. M. Doggelt, Wm. Kennedy,' 
Geo. Jenkins, O. 0. Butkte.*, John 
Andrew, Levi Rader, J, M- McPher­
son, S. P, Pennington, George Moore, 
Alex. Morgan, Dai a  7*», 3. M. Wil­
son, F, Mri’Ie*y, Rev. Belmer. W. S. 
Sellars* Jobs Maine*, K  3. Willimim: 
Andrew Jackson, T, V/IIiff, S. K. 
Williamsan, Towse Cari'sle, A. F.
, Hopkins, Wh R  Barr,‘ T. Powers, XU, 
’ Brawn, WilUam Grant, W, A. Harris, 
Dr. Jones, Ned Smith, 3. B. Mason, 
Wm. Finley, W. Jl. Helping, A. Loy, 
Charles Hatiison, G. t\ TiRaoj.
ENTERTAINS SENIOR CLASS.
Doe authority atatea thgt a score of 
;imall rubber Companies are being fi­
nanced and small factories ; built. 
Some have raerit am] some have not. 
One old line company to check com­
petition suddenly announced a drop 
16 per cent in prices.
This will greatly cripple small con# 
eerns with light capital. Same idea o f ' 
the value of urbber stocks can be 
gained by the 'following: $100 share 
in the original Goodrich issue i* now 
worth 169,600/ |100 share in Fire­
stone, 110,000; Goodyear, *12,900; 
Kriley-Springfield, £$,110. *
-riTli 1 ~ *n ~r .tUT'~j' ~n j.. i '.i.-Eiij i-U
W H A T  T H E  FILES S A Y . S
Issue September 3,1892.
(•has. Dean has nold his meat store 
to Sam Haglpr, who will conduct'the 
business at, the old stand, ‘
“Jack the Peeper" has. shown up in 
Several places about town the past 
two weeks, •' * .
Issue September’'19,1892."
Rev- S. M» Ramsey and family were 
guests of. Mr. and Mr*. .WhiteUw 
Reid, last week, at their summer res-
Friday Evening, May 16/ 1919
P H I K S R A M
.March—-School Life
a hadl;
idence, Ophir Farm* N. V.
J. Jd- Tarbox sustained 
leg at work at the saw mil), Wednes­
day. It'witt ho several days before he 
is able to he about.
Ales. Herron of Jamestown, while 
visiting with Mrs, Dr. Winter, was 
hit on the.face by a pet dog, tearing, 
out part of her upper lip. ,She was 
paying with the dpg at t u  time the 
Occident happened.
ReY. F. 0. Ross of the Xenia semi­
nary will preach Sabbath for the ID
x . 1 K y -
Clifton is . to enjoy a monstrous 
boom, Capitalists from * Springfield 
are interested in building a railroad to 
Clifton and take ' over the picnic 
grounds and construct a niammbth 
lake. A hotel witt be erected to accom- 
odate several hundred people. The
plan has the backing of the raihibds 
that are desirous of having the picnic 
grounds connected with Springfield 
for excursions.
Issue September If, 1892.
7 Ticket Agent Torrence
State Fair this yeaT.
Hal Reid, Who is playing in ’ ‘The
again brought the town in for some
feSieSeht/ 'ho-heinj^ .' §&1*V<j£ ‘'tferc
.jardoimd from a Wisconson peniten­
tiary according to the Post. He came 
lo Cincmfiati and there married a pre- 
ty faced girl who could not hriievc 
Lhat HaV was whaf he was* The rest 
of tljo story is true to stsge life. ),
H,D. Smithand J* R, McElroy have 
dissolved parinetship hy mutual eon* 
seht.L y 7 -~'77X::X\i,:- 
' The Dogan Cluh has tcceived *  huge 
: hannor, 20x3O feet, ther: gift o f White- 
jlawHdld* through the part of Andrew 
;]Taeksbtt,%htt dhinlttgTfe recent *ecep  ^
Hon catted Mr, Reid’s attention to the 
local Repubttean Clufc At the top ol 
the banner on netting reads, “Regular 
Republican Nomitiatiffiis”  wrote *c the 
bottom “For Errsident, Benfanya 
Harrison of, Indiana, For vies Fresh 
'dent, WMtclaw Reid o f.N ew 'E or^  
In jfeo. •center'in''ah oll.paSnting Is an, 
Anteriean eagle standing on a shield, 
h scroll In Ifa beak wading, “Tkotcd 
tlccr, HoteSt Mosey, Redprocity”.
In vitstions were t ecelved this week* > 
amomsmg the coming marriage of 
'MlsS-Hteie Murdock to Frank Rrid at 
the home of the M3e In Sfoomlngton, 
.fa st'-
; Atfss Sutrj Hensfil. oleetrlfied tho 
;c|tizctts Iiero..6’iturdfty by the mmm- 
eement of heh elopement to Newark to 
meet £d.'Williams, a-'lfavdfag wan- 
‘whsai she married in Eamesvllte,
: J. &  Hc0orkett> whs- l» s  heesBr. 
'Hot Sgrifigs, Vs,/ to espcsfeil hoMe 
i Monday.
■ ■ I W. M. HatSer, ana- dstew, Msa. 
Mf*s Ftorcsce L’eltl: otcstolnol | A te  Tornhali and Mw. James Towns 
the members o f "Che C aite dars-of lloy welo coll^'Eto Gameit, Kan., by 
the high school last U tssrloy <ve«f**g|tha ooriotiD mid death of tlieto 
at being her eifthlet:Ah hlrtliday an- brother, Frank Basher, u merdhant in 
. dace (tesoh dinner was! that olty, ’ ' ^
Jcriy Stveanoy, ■& TQpalftr'cdttdtict*
Music .
•Invoeadon
Musis — .  In »  Tee Garden *»*{(#( *W*S«*1
Pilots of the Purple Twilight 
01*»s History
Music Hush a Bye Baby
The Relation of the Farmer to Society 
Tim Wind Mill Fighters - n_
 ^w »t* *n ** c# w «*
■.ft *» •* *• ***? m *s* *• ■
‘Music-------- Daughters of the American Revolution
The Comrade in White WW* m, m:<*/. ** —vtto/** »* i
Rehabilitation
„ „ — Johnson 
Dr, W. R, McChesney 
Grey
Charles Townaley 
Mary Flanagan
hils^fa.>ttP# X#gan
. . . . . . . . .  Hoivard Rogers
Marjorie’Wrightipm* **■*■*■%>'*
Music •dlose Cblrces
' tjra^hingWakAGi^ o^Burcauih 
- The Twentieth Cpntsry Woman ■*w 
Muslo-,
Dampe k 
Ru sscir^ a^ n ,/:;: 
I Alice Lackey 
Staany
- Cecil Ewbabk *
„ Ruth Huaton
Song (a) Beautiful Ohio Earl ’
“  (b) Tilt We Meet Again WhUipg
From Twine to Cable ----- - Wilfred Ftoner *
Why Should I ?  What’s the Hset - r ------- Mary Rlolse Davis,; ‘
Music ------------------------------- -^Dance o f the Skeletons, -
Christian Citizenship m t  m in m  *
Class Fzophfecy Florerico Smfttl '
March-* Co-ed ----- Zami
The Covenant o f thOXeague of Nations . Earl £
Presentation o f Diplomas President J, W. Jc
Benbdierion W, R» McCheaney/ ' . -r I-- 1 ‘ '
®e-
5
The first large gathering of the 
newly organized World War Veterans, 
was held at’ the clubroonis of the Bus- 
iness Mens’ Association* Friday, in
HOW THE FIFTH DOAN WAS
SUPPORTED m  COUNTY.
Chairman 0 . D.
8m figureson oh
Smith has given ns 
tbe'eounty stNcrip-
Xeni»rabout fifty young men signed
s to the Fifth Uan. Tb«rre were 
1121 subscribers in the nouaty with 
245 additional railiwad employee* who 
took #17,800 o f riH£wid*. The total 
in the county was $K4,9gO or 124.5
If was decided that a   the m m m lF i E z  
organization should remain for the . T**
present and to complete it Enkia 
Winter was made treasurer. The oth­
er officers named at a former meeting 
were; President, P. IT. Creswell; vice 
president Wilbur Cony; secretary, 
Raymond X  Higgins. r
The veterans showed considerable 
Interest and enthusiasm in the organi­
zation and a live and large member­
ship in Greene county is expefted.The 
organization is open to ex-soldiers, 
ex-sailors, and. exiiparinOs / o f the 
Worfawnr, , . , v , ,  ;
• ermniiiifuirii I Hi^ riJl,ini*iieiFaiJijiiti|iinuar-
MOVES HIS GARAGF.
‘  ^ TO NEW EGCATION.
R. A. Murdock has moved his ga- 
rriigo to his now Ic^ntjon on Sou*fc 
Mam street. The .ntiidSng has be*t 
reirxtlrfcd for garage v.cfk and 3.*.(co 
warn and presenta a rity appearan 
Now fixtures fer ? u ; lies and 
cash register have t *t> been added. 
Up stairs room* for tires and repairs 
have been fitted up, It is one of the 
mvst complete Ford stations in thto 
cccticn of the stole, ,
The Xenia Na 
list with 240
Bank heads the 
■■mnirtinf
TO WHOM IT CONCERN^.,
Notice is hereby given that persons 
who grate stock along the public 
highway or herd sjime in the same 
manner are subject ti> a- pwtoJiy un­
der the law. Numerous complaints 
have reached the hoard and it be 
comes nec«*STj; to seek the enforce-' 
menfe of the law* Feraons will, then 
keep thdr-fitesli eg- or toko the ccr.cc- 
fjuence*
Cedaiville Township ’ftastees, 
^Andrew Jackson, @eife*
Hons amottarinc ta HttAM «r 148.C.
Coimmarcial A Barings was third 
with 175,7000 or 100 per cent
The Exchange Bank fourth with 
133 subscription* amounting toll's,000 
or 104.3 per cent,
Miami Deposit Bank with TO sub­
scriptions amounting to ?7O,000 or 
140 per cent* . . ’
First National of Osborn 120 sub­
scriptions amounting to 103*? per 
cent. ,. ■ „, 1 . . '  , 1. .
Farmers and Traders With 7l.subi 
iscriptions amounting. to 249,350 or 
flOO per cent,.
BoWersvillO Bank 40 subscriptions 
amounting to 138,350or 101 percent.
Spring Valley with 40 subserip- 
tiona.smdunting to |3l,750 or 111 per
cent. ' . ■ ; v
Peoples Bank o f 'Jamestown- 40 
cuto^riptfons amounting to |12j2o0 of 
08.4 par cent. «
W A U T F R ^ S s S ^ W '
■ THE PENITSNTARV,
Walter Nooks, colored, found guilty 
last Friday for shooting with intent 
to- kill, was sentenced on Monday by 
Jundg Kyle to serve from one to fif­
teen years in the pen* The Judge took 
occasion to lecture the family for be» 
it'g a menace to the neighborhood, 
Thejniry was out hut a few .. minutes, 
Waite?, Martin-, brothers, and the lit* 
ter’n two sons are now serving time 
for varitm crimes.
SCHOOL BOARD CO & fiA& S
FOR m  TONS OF GOAL,
im po r ta n t  q u estio n s
nijcteary. A thre  
perred, the dworaHonv men and _  ....
white, the class colors, &  tbs ccntorfcr cu tfio Pass Hcbdfie, vvliose home Is 
o f t!fe tahlft.waa *-cryptsl baske& fil!H  
with rose colored talii®* ETcrrAy 
pink tibbufts led from tho doJ.to ovc-r 
Gift, table to ro«tt colored %s-
keis of ten tens at place Cv2t!i |jjmv m m  B|D jf ,  in  MADISON.
the placg raids attached, t^aqvsem
here, was tnas-ried this week to oneef 
LovctonTa Dost dlmsDirng §oang IMIa*  ^ ; ^
la' ! for the fottoa-jng; Misses ' Ratb 
•Husteft, Alice Lackey, Masjctffe 
Wright, Mary Iteoagsn, E-toise Daw i«, 
tte ho* less, arA Messrs, Wilbuj? lln  
‘Uitrey Rhgio1*, RapJ ,Bryan,
j M aton  to^riiship, South Charles­
ton, elded W  fifth loan T-iota m  
Thursday in nonihou-’ filter the Tm j 
phy (rain arrive*!-16 -was atittrasc-d 
that Lbardis $kh<-bcn Would take
Tfea Bsatd o f Education mtt Wed­
nesday evening and Medved bids far. 
ID0 tans of PjcshoRtiis coal, there be 
lag bsife two bidden; Eerier Bros, and . .The Ufdtutdlle Li»© iitu The former 
Tlio following Questions have tem ! was awarded the contract at f  5.60 a 
fcasided as that attention may he cal-1 ton, #h« company bid was $65® a 
led to-therafor foar that mm& o f the | tea, 
caamaaity asked them:
Can those who are striving to lie 
rich amrwer thus qaestfsnst 
Wltefc shall it profit wft man if he 
ehcaU gain the whole world and hm®
Ms own eoul?w
4'0r what shall • a tatm giye in ex­
change for M» fists!?”  ^ -{t }
nei? o f t!:s class, who grnd
Patei firefti this gpdag, wad
«a honored
dsc«.r Hi’-h.cV v,h-i v,,\a ovcvnoio 
i.r i >* nir.v at Canw Sl-einton await, 
?V  ?-.» c h  sr-pxt fattat?; ct
wlih b"<3 sn m iii
, tines ptef, Jur.s 2» 19*19,
game was open 
In. F„ n. Hoosfon took $3®„®t*0,that 
of course gatfc uBlz¥} liO/k*® and **v 
l i t e r s  onM 1*97,109 was r**<'h*o 
fltd the *lown*hip rapeicM the flr*t
t flag’ in f's^k '■‘"•onte
TAe warning at the JteerA nf 
Health tsetks atri d«s» wp the b«ek 
{/aid#-
SEMINARY COMMENT EMRNT
The B, F. Semfeary coufmencement 
took place last eventog in ther ft, ft, 
chtttth, ttere tetog iml two graduates 
this year, James L» Ghesnut m i R,N* 
Golema*!, Jr, TJie examfoatioss were 
corwhwjed a1, (he cettoge ?*r!«i !a the 
day by the Board of Examiners, com- 
posed o f I!ev- \V. P. Harxltaan o f 
FaiSvtow, Be,, Itev, Tl^ ums White of 
rhsladelpfeca aroi ftev. L. A . Besson b f 
f lay CcU*t\ Eaib '
* FteA Wslgbo a.fid Miss ftnth ytom.n 
o f O iften m m  mawisd ah the Cllttnfe 
U  P« pissewage fey Rev. fi, a  M ctft 
feenj !*»l
Auto Strikes
Aged M u
Failing to hums the wiTniBg o f the: 
automobile boro, Neii .Shaw, 65, who 
lives' on East Main street, in Xante, 
stepped directly in front of a ear own­
ed grri driven by Thoms* Andrew of 
th's place, Friday morning. The man 
sustained injuries that caused hto 
death two hours latter at the McClel­
lan hospital-
Mr. Shaw made 1»« lysme with his 
nephew, Henry Shaw, is. sightless in 
one #y«,very deaf and his left l«g was 
stiff at the fcr.ee. He. had started a- 
cross tho street between the crossings 
-but instead of stopping at the winn­
ing walked in front of the machine. 
Mr. Andrews was driving' at a mod­
erate rate,of spied but the pavements 
wer$ wet and the break** would not
hold the, car.
It was found at the hospital that
HGR TftK STRAWS BLOW
, Straws allow which wliS!l
Mows} and arsfost t>f them go Siin- pro- 
ceasioHlI aggtegatiGfi t& Geriirrilfo 
for the last performance. Daily thely 
pageant thro our filteete.
. .JlmeiitoWn 3® m 0, <
m m  ? HffKRNg MISSING,0 «
George tewre?* m»m« a Joxen of
Ms teaSTtej-fiig hens last Friday bight; 
As naan! the ftM that helped himself
foiled to leave any teats of just where 
•they Were to go*
the left leg was.broken, the chest was 
crushed* the rib* broken and severs) 
scalp wound* wgre inflicted. , 
Mr. Andrew was a witness in the 
Nook* case and could not remain 
hut gave 0‘rder* that the. man have 
the best of care,
The deceased is survived by a son* 
r* E/ShaWi a fenjnt hn the •-01 Tv 
Wolford -farm% Eawrepce of GincimT 
nati, » daughter, Mr*. McDonald, of 
Newport, Kyi, and his wife in Cincin-
S ti. The body Was taken* to, Rrijlnd- 
iPj 0- for burial  ^  ^ ^
badcdt^ i^ hS d" r< I
' FOR DR. LEO ANDERSON.
, ;DrT HepiAhdersoh received.' .a. -bad 
cut onhis left hand Friday while per­
forming a delicate operation, on A
me aana.cucrmg.a.naq gasn oetween 
the thumb and iiiffex finger- The* cut 
hied profusely due to a small artery 
being severed.;. Dr. M. t  Marsh t riled 
and dressed the wound temporary un­
til thej$)r. could be taken to. -the - Me 
Glellaii hospital,. Should bipod poison 
not develops no other trouble is antic­
ipated. *; \ h «u ; 1
’ * LIBRARY NOTRS, ‘ .
New fiction books i t  the library 
are as follows; *
BWhnr—Tbe Tin Soldier. .
.. ...............................  „Jw ffSecretary,
Bottome—The Derelict.
Brady— Waif-O’ .thc 8t*». ';U.' ’ 
Burroughs—The God* o f Mars'. 
Chamberlain—White Man.
Connor— The Sky, Pitot, fo No 
Man's Land,
DariesS—The Golden, Bird, 
l>ixon~-The Way of a Man. 
Farndt—Our Admirable Betty, 
Gnftibter—The White Horse and 
the Red Haired Girl. , ' , *
Grey—TheDesett o f Whest; 
lb*ner—The'Foitr Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse. ,, ' ;  *
Johnson Foes.
Johnston-aGeorgliia’i  Service Stars 
Kelly-—Kildare* o f the Storm.. >
Lincoln—Shaving*. t . 
fouriner—Treat Emr Rough.,  '
, Iiucke—Thd Rough Road. 
McCutehion—The City o f the Kit­
chen.-
Miller—Come Out of the Kitchen. 
Oendet—Slippery McGee..
Parker—Wild Youth and Another, 
Richmond—Red Pepper Burns, 
Richmond—Under the Country Sky 
Rives—The Ghost Gardner. 
Robins— Camilla,
Streeter—Here Mable,
Streeter—That's Me All Over Mab-
Tarkirgfon—The Magnificent Am,
Waller—Oat of .the Silence, 
Williams—The Court of-Belshnrrar 
White-Jn the Heart of a Fool. 
Wylie-Toward Mornirg,
DISCHARGED SOLDI RRB
WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.
All discharged soldiers, of, (Mm-* 
vlllo township atm urged to attend a 
meettog in the wayoris office m  Mon­
day, M a y . 1 9 , to-, make arrang*mehts 
for liicbthilm  Hay. it  fa 
that th& returned soldiers hate a part 
in the day** ptogratn aftd it'is par- 
ticulariy urged Dmt all attend this, 
meeting. ■
i r n i i  nS : V / I V l J
THE UN IVERSAL CAR.
T lie  F ord  Sedan  is  a  splendid  ear 
fo r  th e farm er bem u se ifc is g o o d  an d  
com fortab le e v a iv  in  th e * year. 
I t  has a ll th e n tility  o f  th e tou rin g car 
w ith  th e n iceties o f  tlie  h igh-class ea f. 
T h e w ife  an d  children  en joy  th e  refine* 
m anta and com forts. I t  ia easy “ fo r  
w om en t o  operate, it  alw ays reliable, 
as w ell as econom ical, Y ou r early, 
order is  solicited  because th e * b ig  F ord  
F a ctory  is  a  good  w ays from  normal* 
produ ctions, and w ith  us, it  is  first com e, 
first supplied, Sedan, $775; C oupe, 
$050 ; R u n abou t, $500 ; T ou ring C ar, 
$£25; T ruck  Chassis, $550, T hese prices 
f, o . b . p e trp it.
i*
' jX  * ■'•
C^darville,
n *
O h i o i
,
G ee.B ut
; . - U
a " J t *
I s  that th e w ay y o u  fee l a t 
m ea ltim e? I f  i t  is, chances 
are y ou  are th ink ing how* 
g o o d  som a fre?b , hom e-m ade 
bread  w ould taste* I t  seem s 
th a t h om em a d e bread  ju st 
fits in w ith  a  g ood , h ealthy 
;  apefcite M other kn ow s how  
t o  bake it  to o . A n d  tn e firs t
or
Golden Reece Flour
“ T S L I t  is one th in g  ohe w ill a ccep t : n o  substitu te fo r- She a lw ays 
uses ifc ;jfo rb m !$ r ie * ^
and a ll o th er bak in g and has never y e t been  d is­
appointed . , *
M ade from  th e best O hio w heat— grow n righ t 
hero a t hom e. • T h ere 's none better,- *
FOR SALE BY A LL GOOD GROCERS
V
of Boys!
caiiRGH ftB R vn m
» i c i !  t d  m m  m m m ,
iNv.icjm tfest b»',e riotk tqinatog at 
foige o.i toe si/«t«i « 4  si% * t>r. tfee 
village ass Htole m i be so ferifi, 
ifa oto<te mtning will fee srtvee
Htitv^y JMfstefejI.
%k‘t„****)';•- sts«<»* of fceev,
« A I ,
J$it ft.l€ldUJf(‘fe,t Msto elreeri 
.Ihes'J'iug Fsislsy auJ. Sstlrisy At
a F, a , j
Te»cfeeres Meettog SaturJiy even- 
ing at 7 ffotefk
Ssfefenth school Afc Id o'clock. ♦ 
Comimmioa sefvkcs I f .  M, ssri 
ptesclisbg at ^ 30 f t ,  M, lev. 
man witt psmh *t stt thtse services,
M. T), Setvlfes,
6imJsy stood! *fc fts80, G. XL Hsste 
!2#«, SUpt, t 
fttescM ntstm yO  _  ' /
Fpteotfi League At ScS0 
ftrsyer-meetlng Wednesday «veu^  
fogatTfSO,
w  v ^  - l-‘ «v
- Hsrvey Myers te*s criM to Vfo 
ton* RatuHsy ovHag to to* of 
a ferot.Her,
lememfestt tfea Astei ®t Urn *•*
I n  T h e  A r c a d e
W . L .  C L E M A N S
R eal Estate
Ora festsaad as my ofllc* «a€ft SstwuHy «r fey pb**A at
a  To* toy tmSMmm teirti mm»H*
m m  H  -  pw m M
(UKtlAMVIULV, OHIO
n«*4x»m  J m
Are your boys especially hard o& shoes? \Vb haw 
just the kind' of shoes they ought to wear a&d priced 
so low you can’t afford to miss them,
Boys’ SpaeSal
$ 1 .8 5  a P n i r
n ^ sK '.J-l »i<“***(a *•» v
n t  J fe**.
■ Heavy J« l t  leathef, 
Wvcher stjde, double 
Holes, full tips, m
'Ihe kind they will outgrow rather than 
wear put. Fountain Ave. window. 
Other Styles iu Kngtish, Blucher and Button 
$2.50 to $5.00
r$ m
Sprintfiold. Ohio
‘ i.i
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5 REASONS
Why YOU--Mrk M AN o f Moderate Circumstances 
Should Use The Edward Wren Co9s Morris Plan Banh9s Service 
In Buying Furniture and Home Furnishings
>*
The Opportunity to Buy 
on Time Payments 
at Cash Prices, From a 
Strictly Cash Hours.
N 6 Fee— No Interest 
and No Endorsers. 
Your Own Signature Is All 
That W e Ask.
Low. Cash Prices 
Yet Extended Time in 
Which to Pay. 
Equal Service to A ll.
nr-imr-*"*** •"T
Equal privileges to  all and 
special privileges to  none is  
a fundam ental principle in 
this governm ent.
The Edward W ren  C o .’ s 
terms are, and always will be 
CASH .
Our M onthly Charge A c­
counts are considered the 
same as Cash.
But how  about the man in 
moderate circumstances, 
who does not have the ready 
cash with which to furnish 
his hom e?
W here does he have equal 
privileges with the man w ho 
has cash?
In the past, he was com ­
pelled to buy from  the in­
stallment houses. The price 
he paid must include the cost 
o f long tim e paym ents, if 
the m erchant carried the 
credit.
i
The M orris Plan Bank’s 
Service o f  T im e P igm ents 
has provided the man o f rriod-‘ 
erate circum stances with the 
opportunity o f  buying on 
equal terms with the man 
who has the cash.
The Morris Plan Bank
f>ays The Edward W ren Co. n cash the full am ount o f  
the bill the m om ent the pur­
chase has been com pleted.
This m ethod enables us to 
sell for cash, at cash prices, 
and still extend the privilege 
o f time in which to pay.
Larger Stocks of Highest 
Quality and Lowest Prices 
From Which to Make 
Your Selection.
The Morris Plan Insurance 
Provides a Protection To  
Your Family Against 
the Debt.
There is no fee fo r  investi­
gation. TJie bank accepts 
our w ord as to you r ability 
to  pay.
There is no interest 
charged— none is necessary. 
W e have the immediate use 
o f  the m oney. The great in­
crease in the volum e o f  bus­
iness done, and our ability 
to keep the dollars constant­
ly w orking, enables us to ren­
der this service free of 
charge.
Legitim ate profits are all 
that is necessary in a cash 
business and low er prices are 
the natural result.
W e ask for no endorsers 
when you  buy on  T h e 'M or­
ris Plan Bank Tim e Paym ent 
Plan. Y our ow n signature 
is all that we require.
Y our transaction is strict­
ly confidential. The sales­
person im k es  all the ar­
rangem ents with you .
Sm all regular w eekly, 
sem i-m onthly or m onthly 
paym ents are all that are r e ­
quired.
Y ou  can take six, eight, 
twelve m onths or even lon g ­
er, according to the amount 
o f  the bill in which to com ­
plete your paym ents.
W e have established a 
branch o f The Morris Plan 
Bank on our 4th F16or, 
where you can make your 
paym ents.
The Morris Plan B ank’s 
Service i  ^the on ly  plan th it 
gives eqqa l privileges to  all, 
by  enabling all to  buy at low  
cash prices.
This is - on ly  possible by 
m aking the dollar work all 
the • time —  by constantly 
turning the dollar over.
If we Sell $ 100.00 worth 
o f  merchandise for cash and 
reinvest th^t $100 .00  in m er­
chandise, which we sell in 3o 
days and again reinvest that 
$100 ,00 , we are keeping that 
$100 .00  w orking. If wc 
turn that $100 over every 30 
days fo r  one year it w ould  ba 
necessary for us to make a 
net profit o f  on ly  8 \°/i or 
$8 .50 , on  each transaction, 
to  enable us to  make lOOQ 
or $100 .00  on our $100 .00  
in a year.
— But if  w e w ere to  sell $ 100 
w orth  o f  merchandise on 
Credit;,, ^flowing, a year’s 
tim e in which t o p a y  fo r  the 
good s— that $100  has stop ­
ped w ork. It is idle m oney 
for  the greater part o f  the 
year, and counting the pay­
ments w e w ould receive, we 
w ould be com pelled  to make 
a profit o f  at least 75* v 
or $75 .00  on the orif trans­
action in order to vnake 
$100 .00  on our $100.0(5 in 
the year.
That is the difference be­
tween Cash and Long Tim e 
Systems.
$200,000.00 w orth o f  
merchandise from  which to 
make your selections is what 
The Edward W ren Co. o f ­
fers in Furniture and House 
Furnishing lines that are sold 
through The Morris Plan 
B ank’s Service.
Nowhere in Central. O hio 
will you find as large or var­
ied assortments. The vast 
quantities o f  goods which 
we are constantly handling, 
enables us to take advantage 
o f  every market condition.
O ur great output which 
will be vastly increased by 
The Morris Plan Bank’s Ser­
vice, will enable us to o ffer  
still greater assortments o f  
the best the markets afford.
As we have always carried 
a stock that would appeal to 
the Cash Buyer- -the quality 
o f  our merchandise was o f  
necessity the very best.
i *
Through The Morris Plan 
Bank’s Service everyone, 
whether they have the ready 
cash or not, just so they have 
the ability to pay, can buy 
from  these immense stocks 
o f  high qu ility hom e furnish­
ings at the same price— the 
lowest cash price.
Com paiison will prove to 
your com plete satisfaction 
that tffe Q uality o f Our 
G oods is higher and the 
Prices much lower.
The m an w ho assumes an 
obligation  to pay in w eekly 
paym ents an am ount neces­
sary to furnish a - hom e is 
obligating his fam ily  to  pay 
this debt, in case o f  his 
death. >
That is the case w hen one 
buys on  the ordinary instal- ' 
ment plan— either that o r  
have the goods taken from  
them for  non-paym ent.
I
It is N ot the case when 
you  buy through T h e , M or­
ris Plan B ank’s Service.
W hen you buy from  T h e * 
Edward W ren C o. through 
The Morris Plan B ank ’s 
Service, you  are autom atic­
ally insured fo r  the am ount 
o f  your bill. In case o f  your 
death at any time before  the ; 
am ount is paid, your bene­
ficiary receives a receipt in 
full from  The Edward W ren  
C o. fo r  the unpaid balance, ? 
no m atter how  m uch^it i  
and the m erchandise;; 
com es the property o f  y o  
fam ily  FREE O F  AL 
CH A R G E S.
This is a feature o f  The 
Morris Plan B ank’ s Service 
that is free to  all w ho bu}
that way.
»
It is a service that should 
appeal to eVery man wTio as­
sumes an obligation  to  pa.y 
in buying m erchandise f<pr 
the hom e. It is a protection  
o f  the greatest im portance 
to  his fam ily.
•U
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. We Want 5 ,0 0 0  N E W  CUSTOMERS— Who Need Home Furnishings 
To- Take Advantage o f The Morris Plan Bank’s Time Payment Service During the
Next Thirty Days. The Edward Wren Co*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Rush for Free Molasses.
When a tank car filled with 8,oof 
.gftlloiW of mdlasset* was upset neat 
Telford, Pa., and the molasses began 
lo mn out, people came by scores, on 
foot, tn carriages and by automobiles, 
and salvaged sonfe hundreds of gnl; 
Ions of molasses before the railroad 
Mien plugged the opening and left 
dozens of disappointed ones waiting 
id get at the outflow.
rteep Advancing.
Every man owes It to himself and 
Ilia fellows to make the most of the. 
present The now nge will offer him 
the best advantages. The future will 
lure him with over greater entice­
ments. There Is no limit to what a 
man tttly become except such ns he 
mentally permits to shackle him. Ev­
ery paw advance should mean steps 
forward. Every forward step should 
reveal new possibilities in achieve­
ment Wo are building not for dol­
lars and cents but for the great fu- 
tjrfb. A]! We add superior skin t<- 
fithos#, tfb enhance personal values 
and monetary reward comes* unsought. 
But you must rise above the average 
ffd#d. The average is slowly rising. 
You must rise there quickly, insuring 
each step by progress that brings 
blessing on your fellows. And all this 
takes work. But It's work Blit baa Its 
Joys;
. MMiediate Kjtef ftfcto
Music.
Music Is the crystallisation of sound. 
There Is something In the effect of a 
harmonious voice upon the disposition 
of Its neighborhood analogous to the 
law of crystals. It cPntrhllsSos Itself 
nnd sounds like the published law of 
things. If the law of the universe were 
to be audibly promulgated, no mortal 
law giver would suspect It, for It would 
be a finer melody than his ears ever 
attended to. It would he sphere music. 
. . . When I hear music I feel no 
danger. I am Invulnerable I see no 
foe. I am related to the earliest times 
and to the latest.—Thorenu.
Beamed Like Wasted Time.
Markets for a short time during the 
war were not doing any dellveflng. 
Mnry. nge five, one night at bedtime 
was saying the Lord’s prayer. Coming 
to the part "Deliver us frqm evil,” she 
exclaimed: “Mother what Is the une 
of prnylng fpr Hint, they won’t deliver 
o thing In this tbwn.”
Varieties of Brooms.
Hemlock branches tied around a 
stick formed a common, old-time 
broom. The short leaves soon began to 
fall off, Increitsing the litter to he 
swept up, but oh the whole this crude 
broom of tl\e farm gave fair service. 
A newer Idea Is the use of pine needles 
as a substitute for the bristles of 
brushes and brooms of today. The 
neCdtes are sometimes six Inches or 
more long, nnd for a simple broom 
they need simply tying around a stick, 
or a brush can be made by Inserting l 
little bunches of r i -  into holes! 
bored in a block of wood nnd filled j 
Wllb hot pitch. The hard, sill clous 
needles, which con be trimmed to even 
teugUi, are said to bo durable and ef-
i Substitute for Platinum.
Palladium furnishes n substitute for 
platinum In the dental Industry, there­
by releasing from use the latter metal. 
It Is nearly as hard as steel, nnd has 
the curious property of swallowing 
hydrogen. A piece of palladium will 
absorb 650 times Its own bulk of hy­
drogen.
Umbrella Improvement.
It is the little things which make 
for perfection, we ore told. An Inven­
tor sends In a device which certainly 
shows a taste for perfection. No one 
Is unfamiliar with the strip of tape 
with a catch which Is nsed snugly to 
wind up closed umbrellas. When the 
umbrella Is open this piece of tape 
dangles and pendulates in a way that 
undoubtedly Is offensive to the dignity 
of some. The Inventor in question has 
made an Invention which provides 
means of stowing nwny the pendant '
Pussy's Whiskers.
' Although hirsute adornments of all 
kinds, whiskers Included, were once 
the real and Indispensable thing, mod­
ern sanitary practice has made such In­
roads On unharvested beards nnd long 
hair that oq)y a few scattered humans 
still retain their hnliy luxuriance. Not­
withstanding this, however, the house 
dht has grown and nurtured Its crop 
of whiskers or feelers for the last mil­
lion years or so without . bothering 
about hygiene. Naturalists say* that 
the cat's whiskers nre absolutely nec­
essary to It The whiskers nre ns long 
as the cat’s head Is wide, and the head 
Is as wide ns the body, so wherever the 
whiskers go there may the cat go also. 
The tiny, dellcnte hairs grow from a 
gland and are nerved to the utmost 
sensibility. No matter how light the 
touch Of the hair against an obstacle 
It Is Instantly felt by the cat.
Had No Credentials.
A little boy who was used to see­
ing persons bring home-made bread 
or flowers to the sick, answered the 
door ohe day when his aunt was 111 
oftd Cattle Up to report: "A lady came 
and just said: ‘How is your aunt to* 
day!' attd she never brought flowers 
or anythin’.''
into the Interior of the opened um­
brella by means of a snapping device.
Optimistic Thought.
One hand opened in charity la worth 
a hundred folded la prayer.
Willard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and 
a complete line o f Rentals.
New Batteries in 
Stock
L. C. R. Storage Battery Co.
118 B .’ M ainjStreet, • Xenia, Ohio
Geo. W. Lane, Manage*
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
CASTOR
'-^■>» ■■>•-'< i'.vVsVSX
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NEGROES WILL1 TAKE PROMINENT PART IN 
METHODIST CENTENARY CELEBRATION
T^  J S ^ n? ? L ? aT* 4?**^  Bought/ and Which has Wen Ie ase for over over 30 years-, hag home the, signature of
«* *fl<! has been, made, under his. per*
ooaal supervision since its infancy.
«  .  . * , Auqwao one to deceive you in this.
^  ,Coimterfe|te, Jh t^ationn and Just-as-goqd”  -are - but; -
W  » «  endanger-the he"k of
c What is CASTOR IACmtoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Parimoric, ‘
- End SootUng ftartips, f t  is peasant. It contains
* 1 ^ 1  S *1™ '  ^tf^hine ftor other narcotic substance. Its 
- 5 ? ! *? "®  ^ arJantM;  ' For more than,-thirty- years it has
of Constipation, Flatulency, ' 
^arrhjlea; lOlaying Feverishness arising 
^erefifom, and by tegulatmg the jStomach and Bowels, aids
' Fo^ ; .&vlSfWealthy and naturalnldep.The nh«a»«»« » « « -------- the If,other’s Friend.
rHBl Methodist Centenary celebra­tion Which win be heJdUn Co­lumbus, Q., June 20 to July 13, will 
for all time establish recognition for 
the negro on the international' church 
pap by transferring k ip  from hi* 
traditional racial role of. recipient to 
that jot’ a potent contributor to the 
world’s religious uplift,
“The very fact that all Methodism 
Is celebrating the one hundredth .an­
niversary of the birth .of missions Is 
a tribute to the "zeal,and the .conse­
cration of its negro membership ex­
emplified in the person* of John Stew, 
"art. 'a negro member o f the Metho- 
dist^piscopal Church, who started at
Upper Sandusky, 0., the first- home community social esipter houses, one
C ildren's PAnacea-
g a m in e
fBeara the Signature
ALWAYS
;,4 v BO Yearsfills .
Inf genuine brown and black Kid Oxfords, mod­
ish long plain toe and high French or practical walk- 
ing heel for..
$5:
Pair
' This is a wonderfully opportune chance to ac­
quire Kootwear that is above criticism and at' a very.
;'7p iQ ^ a th ;co s k .r  ,,j ,r ; 7
;  • ’ See,our Spring Tumps of Patent or Black Kid aty. *- . '  ^ . - ' '
95
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SCENE OF A VILLAGE IN AFRICA? >' ' 7 ,
*lj«yMsny‘' 'Features of the .African E x h i b i t C e n t e n a r y  
•' -••• 1 Celebration- '  * ,»v*‘ a*
missionary; wofh ever done in .our on ‘the tax,.'duplicatefor'$25'(fQ0O, the 
•nrnitrV." Raid- Dr. E. I, Gilliam, nas- other for $20,000? A Y. V/< C. A, war ’cou try, s i , L. p - 
tor of the St. Paul’s A. M. E, church 
of Columbus.and chairman of the Af­
rican Centenary bureau, in a recent 
interview.
Among negroes* p£ prominence' who 
will’ be in Columbus to take part in 
the Centenary proceedings are Bishop 
Alexander Camphor of Monrovia, At* 
riea; Bishop Issah,..Scott of Nash? 
villa, Tenn.; Dr. W. A. C. Hughes, 
field secretary of the Board of Home 
Missions: Drs.F, M. Delaney of the 
Cineinnati-Maysville district and A. 
Jones, field secretaries of the 
loard of Sunday Schools; Dr. W. S. 
Sherrill, field secretary of the* Board 
of Foreign Missions; Ur. J. H, C. Cog­
gins, field secretary of the Boatd of 
Temperance; Dr. I. G. Penn, corre­
sponding secretary of the .Freedman’s 
Aid Society; Bishop Q. A. Carter, prc-^
S*T '
community cente^a theater and a 
movie, house &nd^Wh,fcnod hotels: ,
A thoroughly ’ organized African 
Centenary committee Is" actively en­
gaged In perfecting plans for the par­
ticipation of nearly 2,00(1 negroes in 
various forma of. the-celehVation' ac­
tivities! This -'Ootnmittee includes 
district superintendents and' the pas­
tors and lay members of .tile 'Colum­
bus churches, who;,have charge'of the 
enlistment of Africans foi^ pageant 
and musicat sarvica; and securing of 
accommodations ; for? the - Cfeatenary 
visitors Already a chorus of 500 col 
ored singers, two colored bands, one 
o f  men, ^ the^Othe^-^bt' women-, “and' 
college Ouartette*;are pledge’d and In 
training In addition 300 negroes wil! 
take pail m the pageants and assnd 
in the demonstration; axhihitfe.
Everybody's Business.
Every mnn is a fortune hnoter„ oth­
erwise he wouldn’t be in business.— 
Tfliilsp Statesmpnf
hi bo$n,ck; will; k « ~^ sie<a; *0-*
....j, ji>7*■> i«5i.*£■ ir» <5'r’s .{ r* ~ ,f ’ ‘i
\ * ■
t(v li ' fa
ooVav ' t 1 \k
& &  "i m m , \
t f ' t i T
. y \
\ Germany said, “Americans are 
extravagant; they can’t save”
They didn’t know; America 
found more ways to save than
<v *» *' *- • ' .  * a^» V ■* . v *
anyone had ever dreamed of
before.
One of them was in clothes; buying 
- good ones*-because they lasted longer 
and cost less for each day of service. 
Such, clothes as Hart Schaffner, & 
M arx make.'• ^ 1 . v*vv ? - •>
- V ■ •/;■'> ■ - ’ * • ■■
l- . •• •* .. .-v- $■
Let’s riot forget these things in 
peace times; , what was good for yonr 
corintry in war is good for you ftow.- 
You can Buy these clothes in Dayton
E,. C. H ilb
“ The; Surprise Store”
28«30 East TWrd St., Daytoil, O,
of electric current from
.provider-'' ipW#'
'consumers
the municipal power plant, _ 
''k’Emeptp‘'Ferrattot' -8,7 ‘Cleveland|f 
died from’' stabi wounds 'received ,at 
.the bauds, of a man iTdr'wbom^policc' 
are still searching, * Yhs , child’s, 
mother and two Vohng brothers also 
were slashed; < ! / , * “
Warren' city .Authorities* say when, 
guards are placed at railroad cross­
ings the law reauiring trains to slow* 
down to. four miles, an hour will be 
lifted. . ’ t . v’ ;
Crawford-countysugar tree grow­
ers promise maple syrup after- the 
next heavy freoze and a thaw, but* 
predict the- price* will be $2 a gallon, 
Several cases ot  smallpox have de­
veloped at the state-hospital, Galli-- 
polis,' during the .past week, and a 
’quarantine has been placed on Cot­
tage Xi at that institution, - ..,
Mrs. Cora M. lAwson, 24, wtus as­
phyxiated in her homo at Springfield.
Sandusky ice men are. beginning to 
fear the open winter, will' .result in 
. '-nn ice famine. «  . ’•
Logan comity farmers organized to 
.hunt a gray wolf that has been killing 
hogs and sheep. ’
Henry G/McMlllcr was indicted at 
Ashtabula for first' degree murder in 
connection with the. murder of Georgo 
- Chatton last Oct. 17.
Mrs. Rosa Perruccio/20, Columbus, 
Was Bhot in the right Side by her hus­
band, Joe Ferruccio*, who escaped. 
The woman may die.' <■*. 
and killed hie, wife Arid then killed 
himself as their fi-year-Old daughter 
looked on:
Natural gas rate,At Medina in­
creased from 25 to 35 ceiits,
George Hildebrand, former, state 
senator, was elected president and 
secretary of the Ashland, chamber of 
commerce.
1 Crestline Coirimerdal club elected 
Haworth A, C» Wclshimer and Wen? 
del Koyscr directors and re-elected 
C. E. C6ok president.
At Fremorit, Washington DJeffen- 
bach; 8b, resigned as city ietter car­
rier, &• position he held for go years.
Two holdup men shot and killed 
Willikm H, Clark in' his Saloon at 
Springfield. ThSy escaped with $63.
Near Caldwell, Samuel Marquis, 
68, was killed, by a failing tree.
A . creamery company Will erect 
seven acres of buildings at Washing­
ton Cr H. and eihploy BOO persons, 
Henry Lee Clark, 61, clerk of courts 
at Carrollton, died suddenly of heart 
disease.’ Vl
. Passengers on Baltimore and J01iio 
train*»l6 .were robbed near Kent of 
several hundred dollars’ worth of val* 
uahlee by ‘three men, who escaped.
Van-Weft county,beat growers cir­
culated a petition asking that ‘ the 
price of sugar beets be raised from 
$3 to $10 a ton,
Paul’ Frank Rivers, wrested in 
YbhngstOWn, has boot! Indicted for 
first degree inurder in Connection 
with staying of George Bonner, fas- 
taurpht mari, In attempted robbery, at 
Cleveland, - .
Judge P, A, tanbfe. who fo r . 86 
years served on the bench at Cleve­
land' and who was one et the best 
known Jurists lh northern Qnio, died* 
at the homo Of his daughtiHn Wa*% 
mgtoh. tie- was $» 'yam of age, .
•tyuttii ‘ ViCO1
t .
siding oyer the A. i t, E, chuych of- 
Tennessee; Dr, ]B. W* S Hammond, 
editor of church literature, Rush villa, 
Ind,; Dr. J. W, Rebiason; pr. G, R. 
Bryant and Dr- M. Carroll of Chi­
cago; Dr. fb H Jones, editor of the 
Southwestern Christian Advocate; 
Pr,, W, M. Brooks ojf New York; num­
ber of college prasl'dents apd district 
superintendents as well an .a host of 
well educated, RtteUlgeut men and 
women, lay representatives of the 
varied fields of African Methodist 
church activities.
Columbus boasts'of. eight African 
Methodist churchis, a new Y. M, C*. 
A., building, valued at $100,000; two
M  ' I t
,r
A  Good Tire Year
Y ou have doubtless noticed 
the grow ing preponderance of 
United States Tires* - 4
• Every one is asking for  tires 
o f know n value and proved 
dependability* -
'r 1 k, ’ '
And that is precisely, what
United States T ires represent,, *  ^ * * *
in the minds o f m otorists here 
and everywhere,
The idea back o f United 
States T ires—to build good 
tires— the best tires that can 
be built, is appealing to  rapidly 
grow ing numbers.
W e can provide you  w ith 
United States T ires to  meet—
r *, * -K  li -* ** 1  ^ o f. t
and * meet exactly—your "indi­
vidual needs. ' ; ■
M
United StatcsHres
r ' atTe Gobd Tire  ^ ; 
R. A . MURDOCK, Cedarville, 0 . .
I. O. PETERSON, Springy Valley, O . ,
in tne uays or oavia Garrick.
There were no •“stnlls’’ In the the­
aters In the Hays of David' GnrrlcK, 
and young men of- rank find fashion 
frequented them. When Gnrrlck re­
turned from his absence abroad people 
were eager to see him, and Sir George 
Bcnumont and several others used to 
get admission' to the pit before the 
doors were opened to the public by 
means of bribing the attendants, who 
bade them “be sure, as soon as the 
crowd rushed lti< to preiend to be |n 
a great heat, and. to wipe their faces” 
as If they bad just been Struggling for 
entrance, For in those days the sus­
picion of such favoritism .would have 
caused a riot among the pittites.
6ver Four Hundred Perfumes, *
It is Interesting to" note that 4,1200 
Species of plants .are gathered and 
used for commercial purposes In Eu­
rope.- Of these 420 have a perfume 
that is plenslng, and eriter largely 
Into the manufacture of scents, soaps, 
and sachets, There ate more species 
pf White floWers gathered than Of hriy 
.other colors—1,124, Of these 187 have 
tin Agreeable, scent. Next In order 
come yellow blossoms, with 051, 77 
of them being perfumed. Red fiow-1. 
era number 828, of Which, 84. are scent­
ed. The, blue flowers'are of 504 va­
rieties, $4 of which are perfumed, and 
the violet blossoms number 808,18 of 
which are pleasantly odoriferous,
> ' •*****w*’wml9.W.»»
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BUILD NOWA 
HOUSE YOU’LL 
ALWAYS BE 
PROUD OF
SAV£~Buv
quality /umber 
a t d irect m ill 
p r ic e s  !’ / /
t  T  /H lT E  for complete Will work catalog. It show# a few. Select 
\ f \ £  House plans; we quote direct mill prices on every Item Of 
*  *  rough lumber and finished will Work needed for any house, 
bam, garage, factory or repair job, fend us your list o f  materials 
needed; Or have your contractor send It, arid get ofir delivered 
prices.
bur direct method o f selling cuts selling costs. Location at 
a freight ’ ’rate breaking”  point cull transportation charges. .Buy­
ing and manufacturing In the largest hardwood lumber market 
in the country enables Us to select better material Arid give you 
a quality .product. *
We hpve been
teen years—have . . . . .  -  . . „  ^
Villages—like Firestone Bark* 'Oluti, etc. . NoW we Offer you the 
direct benefit Of our' long experience—and our low prices baled bp 
.' > quantity production. .*
Wo ship oh ipprovAi,^ l](*0Mhi$4thMi*- 
■ hntiohof
.not satisfied.. Writ#
marketing the highest quality mill Work fot fif- 
peen selling it to big Users for .building whole•ihArii' OavU. 'Al'lirti; mf/< . n\i> Wfil hfffiii Ifrill fliA
j :
**•*2
m
t Itr
u *
*
AVered price, 
Wou/d he.
$*& w&m your mtftiig
The Starling LtimW Co»|Miny - .
BurokArf* •- i 1
. i ,, i
**  ■- v
V,,
•' ' » - ... -W.
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SeaUr chuw p!*y—“As a Woman
T H M * .
“JJhe "Wildcat: of Paris”,  Murdock 
thwttre, Thursday, May 15.
For Salei-About 4 tons of mixed 
hay in barn. IX S. Ervin.
Mias ®ula Creswell loaves today for 
a visit with relatives in Chicago.
Mr, and Mrs. Kay Lawrence of 
Springfield spent several days last 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
JVC, Grindle, „
The Freshman class of. the College 
had a spread Monday evening at the 
home of Ernest Huey.
Mrs. A- E> Huey left the first of the 
week for Marissa, 111., where she will 
-yisit for*a couple of weeks with her 
home folks, —
Mr. and Mrs. l^illiam Corne had 
lor their guests Saturday and Sabbath 
Mr. and Mrs. dtay Far3ons and two 
little sons, Earl and Carl, of Tippeca­
noe City ,0., and Mr. and Mrs, Peter 
Wertz and Mips Janie Minrod of Day- 
ton.
' I will have carnations for sale Sat­
urday for ‘^Mother's Day” .
. ' Chas. E. Smith.
Bring your cream to -the -Western 
Ohio Cream Co., and will pay you the 
the-very best market price.
.■ ^  E C , Nagley
Kev, Johnson of Pittsburg is supply 
ing the pulpit at the R. P. church on 
Xenia, avenue.
For Sale;-Gentle cow, rich milker. 
Inquire of David Knott, phone 82.
Wanted:-. Full or part time agents 
to sell Our Income Protection Policies 
All wage-eamerg will be interested. 
Exclusive territory. Direct home 
office contracts. Write Motional Cas­
ualty Co„ Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE, JM&D PETITION.
On the 26th of I April, 1919, It. B, 
Barber et *1, filed u petition with the 
Board of County Commissioners, 
praying for the alteri tion and v.ica-- 
tion of a part of Public Road No. 135 > 
located in Cedarville Township, Green | 
County, Ohio, on the following line, 
to-wit:
Beginning on the land of Ada Baker 
in Survey No, 0350 u;.d continuing on 
line of said Road, go as to extend the 
alignment of the road East of the be­
ginning of the proposed alteration to 
an intersection with the present road, 
so as to "eliminate a crook in said 
road: and for vacation of so much or 
the present road as is contained be­
tween the East and West ends of pro­
posed alteration, a distance of about 
700 feet. '
Also for a part beginning on the 
land of Lucretia Miller in Suprey No. 
3376, and continuing on line of said 
road, so as to parallel with the North 
side' of said P. C. C. & St. L. R. R. 
right-of- way to an intersection with 
the East Street of Miller’s Addition to 
the village of Cedarville: and the va­
cation of that portion of said, road 
'from the East end pf the proposed al­
teration to the South end of said 
street, a distance of . about 400 feet.
Notice is hereby given, that the 
Board of Gcrtmty Commissioners has 
fixed May 29th, 1019 at 10 o’clock 
a. m, when they will view the propose 
?d improvement.
Also, the 7th day of June, 191 O at 
10 o’clock a, m„ as the'date for afirful 
hearing thereon at the office of the 
Board of County Commissioners. ,
A. E. FAULKNER, 
Auditor of Greene County, Ohio.
* jf
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Dr. M. I. Marsh has installed a 
beautiful Ampico-reproducing piano, 
in his home, having purchased it 
• through Knox Hutchinson, the repre­
sentative of the Sawhiil-Dolbeer Co., 
pf Springfield, who are the distribu* 
tors of thifc famous instrument,
TRUCK HAULING—I have pur„ 
-chsted an auto truck and am prepared 
to do all kinds, of' hauling anywhere. 
Phone -165 or 193.
Warren Barber,
, Priscilla' Dean in’;<‘The. Wildcat of 
Paris”, a five reel Universal attrac­
tion at the Murdoc ktheatre, Thursday 
May 15. Admission 10 and 15c and 
the war tax. c'
Rev. W. A, Condon of Urichsville, 
Stopped here Wednesday on a short 
Visit with his father-in-law, R. C, 
Watt, Rev. Condon was called to 
Trenton to preach the funeral Sermon 
of a member of the T f. P.lffiurch of 
which he was formerly pastor.
0 Miss Nelle Mercer, trimmer for the 
Ellias & Masters' millinery firm, re­
turns to her' home in Hillsboro the 
"first of the week for the summer va­
cation.
George E. Scott of Mt, Pleasant, OJ 
spent the week-end with G. E, Jobe. 
Both of the gentlemen are members of 
the Board of Control of the Ohio Ex­
perimental Station at Wooster.
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI­
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN­
ISHING? Our plant flig h t and Well 
ventilated. Port Clinton is located 
on Lake" Erie in the famous.fruit 
growing section, midway between To­
ledo and Cleveland on the main line 
of the New York Central RR:, A good 
inexpensive little town in which to 
live , Plenty- of fishing, hunting and 
boating. Attractive summer resorts 
hear by. Steady Work. The Matthews 
. Co., Fort Clinton/Ohio. |
„ Life (n the Dead 8ea.
la one of the Jericho hotels there 
was preserved a declaration jointly 
signed the same year by over a doaen 
tourists that they saw fish actively 
swimming in the Dead sea. At many 
spots along the shore there are planes 
in which acres of reeds and many 
treed flourish, and at such spots ant 
dual fife and bird life are abundant.
Caribou, ,,
Those Alaska caribou, *o numerous 
that they make river navigation diffi­
cult, are a reminder of the days in the 
West when one couldn’t see the sun 
for the flights of wild pigeons that ob* 
scored the sky. Those were the good 
eld days,—Oregonian.
CASTOR IA
Poti lafftnti Mid Children
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- LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas' Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Nora Carroll, Plaintiff,
, -vs.-
Otis A. Spicer, Defendant.
Otis A. Spicer, place of residence 
mlmown, will take, notice that April 
26, 1919, said plaintiff filed in said 
Court her petition against ., him tc 
quiet title as to all right and interest 
ihat may be asserted by Defendant in 
the following real es bate, situate in 
County of Greene, State of Ohio'and 
nty of. Xenia, Part o f Lot 1ST, original 
plat of said city, 90 by 127 feet, and- 
shat said cause will be for hearing at 
ihe Court House in Xenia on June 23, 
1919, by which time Defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition or 
judgment may’be taken against him.
Nora Garroll,
“• ' Plaintiff.
"LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court Greene County; 
Ohio.
Sate K. Thompson, Plaintiff
• • ' VS.. , ■ • * t  ^ v.
Kelly Thompson, defqpdant.
Kelly Thomson, place of residence 
unknown will take- notile that Kate K. 
Thompson has'filed suit, for, divorce 
Against him in. said court, her petition 
charging wilfufabsence for more than 
three years and that the same will be 
for hearing at the court house in 
Xenia, Ohio, on June 14,1919 at 10 A. 
M. or as Soon thereafter as the same 
can he reached by which time defend­
ant must answer or demurr to said 
petition or judgment may be taken 
against him.
Signed Kate K. Thompson.
HOW’S THIS?
-  -We-offer -One-HundtedJDolIarfl-Re- 
ward for any case of 'Catarrh that 
caiinot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Median?.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions.
After you, have taken Hall’s Ca- 
arrh Medicine for a short time you 
■will see a great improvement in your 
reneral health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free.
F. J, CHENEY A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
A U C T I O N E E R
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneer*
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience,
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, - - ',,Ohio
sawncag
EYES
Examined Correctly 
G lasses F itted ,
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
Have you ever thought that the first $100 saved in * 
childhood has been the beginning of many a fortune?
* * * . * ' • - 4 , ' . , • . ' . . > ’ * 1
$ x i 1 * • , - , 1 i , .
Instill , into vour children right now the habit of saving and 1 
making investments. Start them with as many subscriptions 
to the Victory Liberty Loan as you can give them— and 
they will bless your memory in the years to'come.
Victory Liberty Loan Committee
This space contributed by
C. M. RIDGWAY .
ROBT. BIRD & SONS .CO, 
MOCH BROS.
YODER BROTHERS 
MRS. W. P. TOWNSLEY 
J. W. JOHNSON 
O. L. SMITH, CASHIER
G„ H. HARTMAN 
H. BATES 
A. E. RICHARDS 
W. W. TROUTE 
C. E. MASTERS 
ANDREW WINTER 
CHARLES E. SMITH
MRS. SARAH E. WEIMER 
J. O. STEWART 
E. C. OGLESBEE 
J. C. BARBER 
R, A. MURDOCK 
Miron  i . m arsh
DR. O. P. ELIAS
A. E. HUEY 
H. A. McLEAN 
D. M. KENNON 
ANDREW JACKSON 
GEORGE A. SHROADES 
W. A. TURNBULL 
W. e. ILIFF
H. L. WHITTINGTON 
LEO ANDERSON 
W. L. CLEMANS 
J. V. TARR 
WM. HOPPING 
THE HERALD
DR. O. P. ELIAS
.1—CT» *t.n.mu—w—
DENTIST
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O. >
BREEDERS NOTICE.
Lord Nelson, gray Percheron Reg­
istered in P. S. of A., owned by Cedar­
ville Horse Company, is ft dark gray, 
good style, is 4 years old, will weigh 
1900. All lovers of the Percheron 
horse should- look this fellow up and 
give him a trial. Will make tac sea­
son at $20.■
Epi is ft big dark brown Imported 
Belgian, will weigli over a ton, has 
.good action, like a road horse and is 
as sure and good breeder as stands 
in any barn. He is siring the kind 
every buyer is looking for. Will make 
the season at $17.50.
Pince Albert, Imp., Belgian, dark 
sorrel, is one we do not need to tell 
anyone about for every one knows he. 
is the best to be found and sure and 
keen as ever, *,Will make the season 
at $17.50, '  ■
All colts by the above horses in­
sured till straight and rigid, Every 
effort and precaution Will be taken to 
avoid Accidents but Will not be respon­
sible should any occur.
The above horses will make the sea- 
son at my barn 1-2 ntUa south of Ced- 
arville on Wilmington road,
Blum* 2 on 162.
HARRY TOWNSLEY,
F O R D
. T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
The Ford Sedan is high-class in ap­
pearance and appointments. The seats 
ate restful, and deeply upholstered with * 
cloth of high quality. Large doors 
give convenient entrance on either side; 
plate glass windows make it a closed 
car for inclement weather, and give fresh 
air when open. With high quality in 
appearance and equipment there* is the 
simple and .safe control in driving. A 
womans car—a family car for every day 
in,the year. Ford Sedan; $775 f. o. b. 
Detroit.
* 9 #
RsA. Murdock
Cedarville, Ohio
Select Your Car 
Now
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash
M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer
N. J. HUNTER,'Distributor
- ' ' *  ■ ■ ' ' ' '
m
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VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN 
April 21 to May 121U 
‘ INVEST
VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN 
April 21 to May I2th 
INVEST
—  9  A
FQRTY-SECONlj) YEAR NO. 23. CEDARVILLE, C M ), FRIDAY, MAY 16,1919 PRICE, * 1.50 AJYBAR
Home Coming
For Soldiers
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A meeting of the general committee 
for the Greene County Home Coming 
celebration for the soldier boys was 
held in Xenia, Tuesday evening and 
more than 100 men and women atten­
ded/ .
The meeting was marked by a great 
deal of interest among^all present, Jt 
waa decided to hold the event on the 
-first Monday in September, Labor Day 
Parents and friends of the boys will 
have ample time to get the word to all 
theboya.
Xenia city was selected for the cel­
ebration and Chairman J. W, Prugh 
will name the necessary committees 
to plan the event and the chairman of 
each will be a member -of the execu­
tive committee.
, All the-civic and patriotic organi­
zations in the county are asked to 
name committees to boost the celebra­
tion, It iB expected that most, if not 
all the boys over'seas at present will 
be home by that, time, „
The, general-committee of nearly 
200 men and women has been named 
by John Prugh, chairman of the Xenia 
Business'Men’s Association Patriotic 
committee has been named and it rep­
resents all sections of the county;
John W. Prugh, George K. .Kelly, 
Kenyon Riddle, Judge Shoup, Charles 
Weaver, H. S. LeSourd, Harry Dr 
Smith, C. F, Ridenour, Judge IT, L. 
Smith, James Canaday, Roy Hayward 
George Gallpway, I.,? T. Cummins, 
John Hedges, T. J. ^Kennedy, Lep 
Steinfela, John NisbetJc. L. Babb, C. 
S. Frazer, F, L. Smith,! Milton McKay 
Harry Rice, W. C, Haliisy, J. D. Steel, 
Charles Kelble, George. Little, - M. L. 
Wolf, R D. Adair, R. L. Gowdy, Hor­
ace Zell, Henry Farrell, Walter, Cur­
rie, Mat Kump, James Adair, Prof. 
Patterson, W; J. Smith, John Shad- 
rack. It ester Bmmes, - Thorb Gharters, 
Rev. George Macaulay, Rev. H. J 
Jewett, Rev. Albert Read, Edw. Burk, 
Harry Higgins, Herbert Davis, G, A. 
Willett, W, B; McCallister, John Hus­
ton; W. C. Sutton, W. L. Miller, C. S, 
Johnson, R. S. Kingsbury, Dr. W. H. 
$r Finley) Dr. A, C. Messenger, Dr. Paul 
Espey, R. E. Holmes, Dr. H. R. Haw-' 
kins, William Rogers, Wiimer Hill, 
WIlliamriFoley, Jacob Kany, S. C. 
TJoateS, O. M. Whittington, W, H. 
Street, J. P.* Elton, Lehr Foss, W. S. 
Galvin, G, F. Soward, George Swartz, 
*j: A. Obey, Karijh Bull, J. N. Wolford, 
Whi, Ross, Arthur Garfield, F.‘ L. 
Spahr, Kenneth Williamson, Mrs. Wal 
ter, Dean, Mrs. C. W* Linkhart, Mrs.' 
Carrie Geyer, Mrs. Milton McKay, 
Mrs. Nolle Shuster, Msis^ Helen Boyd, 
Mrs. James-Kelly, Mrs. George Kelly, 
Mrs, M. R. Snodgrass, Mrs. R-. D. 
Adair, Mrs.. William Wilson, Mrs. 
Eber Reynolds, Mrs* Viola Johnson, 
Miss I-aye Cavanaugh, Dr. S, D. Fess 
Pres. W. S. Scarborough, Dr. W. R.'
- McChesney, O.' E. JBradfute, Rev, J.F, 
Tapy, T. B. Andrew, Roht. Bird, Dr, 
M, I, Marsh, John Adams, Nat Hunter 
H. L. Fisher, . Dr. C. E. Ream, Rev. 
'Moore, Heb. Bales W. J, Boot*, Wai­
ter Si.° John, T. M. Scarff, Arch Cop 
sey, John Turner, A. R. Howland, 
Frank Hobble, „ Grant Miller, D, Q. 
Jones, Morris Rice, George Drake, 
P. M. Stewart, ,Theo. Neff, Bert Hop­
kins, J, B. Rife, A, S. Frazer, J. T. 
Hutchmaon, J, F. Puterbaugh, J. W. 
Ross, William Baker, E. A. Burrell, 
Harry Earner,, Wilbert Powers, R.H. 
Hopkins, Chas. Vorhees, Frank Bar­
nett, J. B. Conklin, D. E, Spahr, Clif­
ford Evans, T, E, Cummings, W. I. 
Smith, D. M. Doggett, Wm. Kennedy, 
Geo. Jenkins, G. C. Buckles, John 
Andrew, Levi Rader, J. M> McPher­
son, S. P. Pennington, George Moore, 
Alex. Morgan, David Lee, J. M. Wil­
son, F. McCleary, Rev.. Belmer, W. J5. 
Sellars, John Haines, E. J. Williamson 
Andrew- Jackson, T. V.i Iliff, S/K. 
. Williamson, ToWne Carlisle, A. F. 
Hopkins, W. E, Burr, T. Powers, C, 
'  Brown, William Grant, W, A. Harris, 
Dr. Jones, Ned Smith, J. B. Mason, 
Wm, Finley, W. H. Hopping, A. Loy, 
Charles Harrison, G, P. Tiffany.
ENTERTAINS SENIOR CLASS.
TjlRES TAKE BIG DROP IN PRICE; 
FIGHT AMONG FACTORIES.V ► *
Like a bolt thunder out of a clear 
sky was the 15 per cent price reduc­
tion on automobile* tires right ip the 
early stage of the season. The like 
was never known before. Rubber is 
no cheaper, fabric and labor are still 
at war prices. What then caused the 
drop? ’
One authority states that a score of 
small rubber companies are being fi­
nanced and small factories built. 
Some have merit and some have not. 
Ope old line company to check com­
petition suddenly announced a drop 
15 per cent in prices.
This will greatly cripple small con# 
cerns with light capital. Some idea of 
the.value of urbber stocks can be 
gained by the following: $100 share 
in the Original Goodrich issue is now 
worth $69,600; $100 share in Fire- 
stpne, $15,000; Goodyear, $12,900; 
Kelley-Springfield, $5,1^ 0. ♦'
W H AT THE FILES SAY.
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CEDARVILLE TO’
•'High School Commence!
[SHIP
ait
School Auditorium
Friday. Evening, May 1q, 1919
P R O G R A M
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Miss Florence Smith entertained 
the members of the Senior class of 
the high school last Thursday evening 
it being her eighteenth birthday an­
niversary. A three course dinner was 
served, the decorations being rose arid 
white, the class colors. In the Renter 
of tlfe table was a crystal basket fllb‘ 1 
with rose colored tulips. Narrow 
. pink ribbons .led from the dome over 
the table to. small rose colored bas­
kets of bon bons at each place with 
the place cards attached. Covers were 
laid for the following; Misses Ruth 
Huston, Alice Lackey, Marjorie 
Wright, Mary Flanagan, Eloise Davis, 
the hostess, and Messre, Wilbur Fin­
ney, Harvey Rogers, Paul Bryan, 
. Charles ToWnsley, Earl Collins, Cecil 
Eubank and Russell Huston. Miss 
Helen ToWnsley of Gosheit, 0., a for 
mer members, of the class, who grad 
uated from Goshen this spring, was 
an honored guest.
Oscar Bailey, who was over seas 
and U now at Camp Sherman await- 
in;; his oischarge spent Sabbath <tt 
home with hie parents.
Senior Class play, June 2,1919,
- Issue September 3, 1892.
Chas. Dean has sold his meat store, 
to Sam Hagler, who will conduet'the 
business at the old stand, • ~
"Jack the Peeper” has shown up in 
several places about town ' the past 
two weeks. ' "  _•
Issue September'19,1892.
Rev. S. M. Ramsey and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. .Whitelaw 
Reid, last week, at their summer res­
idence, Ophir Farm, N, %
J.JU; Tarbox sustained a badly cut 
leg at work at the saW mill, Wednes­
day. It'-will bo several days before he 
is able to be about. .
Mrs. Herron of Jamestown, while 
visiting with Mrs. Dr. Winter, was 
bit on the face by a pet dog, tearing 
out part of her Tipper lip. (She was 
playing with the dog at the time the 
Occident happened,
Rev. F. O. RoSsof the Xenia semi­
nary1 wilT preach Sabbath for the U.
V congregation.
Clifton is to enjoy a monstrous 
boom. Capitalists from Springfield 
are interested in building a railroad to 
Clifton i and take over ‘ the picnic 
grounds and construct a mammoth 
lake. A hotel will be Greeted to accom­
odate several hundred people. The 
plan has tKe backing of the railroads 
that are desirous of having the picnic 
grounds connected with Springfield 
for excursions. *
Issue September 17,1892. - * ■
.Ticket Agent Tptrence reports that 
237 round trips Were Bold to the Ohio 
State Fair this year. . *
Hal Reid, ;who is playing in “The 
Gassoon” at Havlins, Cincinnati, has 
again brought the. town in for some 
excitement, he being a son of Dr. 
Hugh Reid. Hal is said to Have been 
mrdoned from a Wisconson peniten­
tiary according to the Post. He came 
to Cincinnati and there married a pre- 
ty faced girl who could not believe 
that Hal was what he was. The rest 
of the story is true to stage lif^. ,
E. L. Smith and J. R. McElroy have 
-dissolved partnership by mutual Con­
sent, .
The Logan Club has received a huge 
banner,. 20x30 feet, the gift of White- 
law Reid, through the part of Andrew 
Jackson, who during the recent recep­
tion called Mr. Reid’s attention to the 
local Republican Club. At the top of 
the banner on netting reads. "Regular 
Republican Nominations” while at the 
bottom “For President, Benjamin 
Harrison of Indiana. For vice presi­
dent, Whitelaw Reid of New 'York”. 
In the center in an oil painting is an 
American eagle standing on a shisld, 
scroll in it’s beak reading, "Protec­
tion, Honest Money, Reciprocity”.
In vitations were received this week­
announcing the coming marriage of 
Miss Lizzie Murdock to Frank Reid at 
the home of the bride in Bloomington, 
Ind,
Miss Susie Hensel electrified the 
citizens here Saturday by the announ­
cement of her elopement to Newark to 
meet Ed. Williams, a traveling man 
whom she married in Zanesville. ^
J, G. McCorkell, who has been in 
Hot Springs', Va., is expected home 
Monday,
W. M. Barber, and sisters, Mrs. 
Alex Turnbull and Mrs. James Towns 
ley were called to Garnett, Kan,, by 
the serious illness and death of their 
brother, Frank Barber, a merchant In 
that city,
Jerry Sweeney, a popular conduct­
or On the Pan, Handle, whose home is 
here, was married this week to oneof 
Loveland’s most charming young 
ladies, ^
Music_______ _____ Match—School L ife__ ------------------- Johnson
Invocation__________:----,— ,— -------—  Dr, W» R, McChesntey
Music ______ __ r , , In a Tee Garden ™ . Grey
Pilots of the Purple Twilight------------ ,-r------------ .Charles Townsley
Class History................. ....... 4----- — - — 3(dary Flanagan
Music    __ _____ Hush a Bye Baby------ ------ :----- •—  LogUn
The Relation of the Farmer to Society----------<— — Howard Rogers
The-Wind Mill Fighters ------------------- -— ------Marjorie Wright
Music_____ Daughters of the American Revolution ----------- Lampe
, The Comrade in White------------- - ---- —r--------Russell Huston
Rehabilitation___ _ ___ _ __ _— --- -----------------4-------? Alice Lackey
Music --.A .-___________ Rose Chimes-------------- - ----------- Stasny
Wnritfngton as a City of-Bureaus_______________ Cecil Ewbahk
The Twentieth Century Woman---------- ------------- - Ruth Huston
Music _____________Song (a) Beautiful Ohio ____/ ___ _ __ EArl
" (b) Till We Meet Again 4,-:------ Whitihg
From Twine to Cable------ ----------—, ____ _ _ __ Wilfred Finney’
■ Why Should I? What's the Use? _ ____ __ L____ Maty Eloise Davis.
Music — .----- - ---------------------------- -—  Dance of the Skeletons
• Christian Citizenship------------------- --------------- Paul Bryant “
Class Prophecy---------------- ------------------------- Florence Smith
M usic---------- -—,—„— March—Co-ed ,—  ----- -----— Zamecirtts ,
The Covenant of the League of Nations _____ 4___r Earl Collins
Presentation of Diplomas-----------------4—jL President. J. W. Johnson
Benediction --------- ------------------------------------ Dr. W. R. McChesney
® I « .
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W ar Veterans . 
Hold Meeting
The first large gathering of the 
newly organized World War Veterans 
was held at the clubrooms of the Bus­
iness -Mens’ Association, Friday, in 
Xenia,*about fifty young men signed 
up and paid their membership fee. of 
S1.00.
It was decided that th|.|emp< 
organization sfiould remain . lor the 
present and to complete it Erskin 
Winter was made treasurer. The oth­
er officers named at a  former meeting 
were: President, P. H, Creswell; vice 
president, Wilbur Corry; secretary, 
Raymond H, Higgins.
The veterans showed considerable 
interest and enthusiasm in the organi­
zation and a livd and large member­
ship in Greene county is expected.The 
organization is open to ex-soldiers, 
ex-sailors, and ex-marines of the 
World War.
HOW THE FIFTH LOAN WAS
SUPPORTED IN COUNTY.
onds. The total 
or 124.5
Bank heads the 
Sons amounting
MOVES HIS GARAGF.
TO NEW LOCATION.
R. A. Murdock lias movpd his ga' 
rrage to his new iewitjop on Sou*t 
Main street. The *)Uiiding has be»» 
rembtlelcd for garage v ork add Sides 
rrom and presents n rity app.earan-v 
Now fixtures for >u ] lies and a ‘n»v< 
cash register have t so been-added. 
Up stairs rooms for tires and repairs 
nave been fitted up. It is one of the 
must complete Fotd stations in this 
section of the state.
, Chairman O. L. Smith has’ given us 
the figures on the county subscrip­
tions to the Fifth Loan. There were 
1121 subscribers in the county with 
245 additional railroad employees who 
took $17,800 of the{ 
in the county was 
per cent quota, ;
The Xenia N*tio 
list with 240 sub 
tO ^ M O D orJ E
tiOns amounting to $192,260 ot 148.6.
Commercial & Savings was third 
with $75,7000'or 100 percent.
The Exchange Bank fourth, with 
133 subscriptions amounting to$75,000 
or 104.3 per cent.
Miami Deposit Bank with 76 sub­
scriptions amounting to $70,000 or 
140 per cent. ^
First National of Osborn 120 sub­
scriptions amounting to 103.7 per 
cent.
Farmers and Traders with 71 .sub­
scriptions amounting _ to $40,350 or 
100 per cent.
Bowersville- Bank 46 subscriptions 
amounting to $38,350 or 101 per cent.
Spring Valley with. 40 subscrip­
tions amounting to $31,750 or 111 per 
cent.
Peoples Bank of • Jamestown- 40 
subscriptions amounting to $12,250 of 
38.4 per cent. *
Auto Strikes
Aged Man
Failing to hear the warning of the 
automobile horn, Neil Shaw, 65, who 
lives on East Main street, in Xenia, 
stepped directly in front of a car own­
ed and driven by Thomas Andrew of 
this place, Friday morning. The man 
sustained injuries that caused his: 
death two hours latter at the McClel­
lan hospital.
Mr, Shaw made his home with his 
nephew, Henry Shaw, is sightless in 
one eye, very deaf and hi* left leg was 
stiff at the knee. He had started a- 
cross the street between the crossings; 
but instead of, stopping at the warn­
ing walked in front of the machine. 
Mr. Andrews was driving' at a mod­
erate rate of speed but the pavements' 
were, wet and the breakes would not 
1 told the ear. *
It was found at the hospital that' 
the left leg was broken, the chest was 
crushed, the ribs broken and , several 
scalp wounds were inflicted,
Mr. Andrew was a witness in the 
Nooks cjjse and could pot, remain 
>ut gaye o’rdera that the man have 
the' best of care, ,
The deceased is survived by a son,! 
J. E, Shaw, a tenant bn the O, T. 
Wolford farm; Lawrence ;of Cincin­
nati, a daughter, Mrsr. McDonald, of 
Newport, Ky., and his wife in Cincin­
nati. The body was taken to Friend­
ship, O. for burial . . .  .
BAD CUT ON LEFT HAND
FOR DR. LEO, ANDERSON.’ * ' 1 9 -;.v,
Dr. Leo Anderson received a bad 
cut on his left hand Friday while per­
forming a delicate operation, on a. 
colt belonging to Tom Frame. .The 
animal lunged aijd sent the knife into 
the hand .cutting a bad gash between 
the thumb and index finger. The'cut 
bled profusely due to a, small artery 
being severed. Dr, M. I. Marsh called 
and dressed the wound temporary un­
til the J)r. could be taken to the Me 
Clellan hospital. Should blood poisori 
not develope no other trouble is! antic­
ipated.
THE UNIVERSAL C A R
The Ford Sedan is a splendid car 
for the farmer because it is good and 
comfortable every daj; in the'  year, 
Jt has all the utility of the touring car 
with the niceties of the high-class car,. 
The wife and children enjoy the refine­
ments and comforts. It is easy " for 
women to operate, it always reliable, 
as well as economical. ,'Your early 
. order is solicited because the big Ford 
Factory is a good ways from . normal* 
productions, and with us, it is first come, 
first supplied. Sedan, $775; Coupe, 
$650; Runabout, $500; Touring C,ar, 
$525; Truck Ch assis, $550. These prices 
f, 0. b. Detroit.
R. A. Murdock
Cedarville, Ohio
\ » *
LIBRARY NOTES.
New fiction boqks 
Ure as follows;
Bailey—The Tin Soldier,
the library
Gee, But I Am Hungry!!
Is tbat the way you feel at 
meal time? If it is, . chances 
are you are thinking' how 
good soma fresh, home-made 
bread would taste. It seems 
that home-made bread jus't 
fits in , with a good, healthy 
apetite. Mother knows how 
to bake it too. And the first
TO WHOM IT CONCERNS..
Notice Is hereby given that persons 
who graze stock along the public 
highway or herd same In the same 
manner are subject to a penalty tin­
der the law, Numerous complaints 
have reached the board and i t . be­
comes necessary to seek the enforce­
ment of the law. Persons will then 
keep their stock up or take the conse­
quence.
Cedarville Township Trustees, 
^Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
The following questions have been 
handed uS that attention may be cal 
led to them for fear that some of the 
community have overlooked them 
Can those who are striving to be 
rich answer these question's?
What shall it profit -a man if he 
should gain the whole world and loosd 
his oWn sotil?”
“Or what shall a man give in ex
HOW THEY DID IT. IN MADISON.
change for his soul?” -<X)
Madison toijfnahip, South Charles­
ton, ended h#r . fifth loan quota on 
Thursday in* ond' hour after the Tro­
phy train arrived It WUs announced 
that Charlie Nicholsofi would, take 
$100 worth of bonds for every $200 
bought of anybody and everybody. 
The game was open and all could get 
in. F,. B. Houston took $30,000, that 
of course gave “Nick” $15,000 and so 
it .went until $137,100 was reachik 
and the township received the first 
honor flag in Clark County.
SEMINARY COMMENCEMENT
The R. P. Seminary commencement 
took place last evening iri the R. P. 
church, there being but two graduates 
this year, James L. Chesnut and R.N. 
Cojeman, Jr. The examinat'ms Were 
conducted at the college earlier In the 
day by the Board of Examiners, com­
posed of Rev. W» P. Rarriman of 
Fairview, Pa., Rev. Thomas White of 
Philadelphia and Rev. L, A, Benson Of 
Clay Center, Kan.
Take warning of the Board u ! 
Health notice and clean up the back 
yard.
Fred Wright and Miss Ruth Linson 
of Clifton were married at the Clifton 
U, P. parsonage by Rev. E. G. McKlb- 
ben, last Tuesday evening.
WALTER NOOKS SENT TO
THE PENITENTARY. 
% . ----- -
Walter Nooks, colored, found guilty 
ast Friday for shooting with intent 
to kill, was sentenced on Monday by 
Jundg Kyle to serve from one to fif­
teen years in the pen. The Judge took 
occasion to lecture the family for be­
ing a menace to the neighborhood. 
The jury was out but a few * minutes. 
Walter, Martin, brothers, and the lat­
ter’s two sons are now serving time 
for various crimes.
ind'Frivate}
Secretary.
Bottome—The Derelict.
Brady— Waif-O’ the Seas. , i  
Burroughs^ —The Gods of Mars. 
Chamberlain—White Man.
Conhop— The Sky Pilot, in No 
Man’s Land.
Dariess—-The Golden Bird.
Dixon—The Way of a Man.
Farnol—Our Admirable Betty. 
Gamibier—The White Horse and 
the Red Haired Girl.
Grey—The Deatsrt o f Wheat.
Ibanez—The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse. . •
Johnson Foesi r
Johnston—Georgina’s Service Stars 
Kelly—Kild area of the Storm. 
Lincoln—Shavings.
Lardner—Treat Em’ Rough. . ' 
Locke—The Rough Road. 
McCutchion—The City of the Kit­
chen. . • .
Miller—Come Out Of the Kitchen. 
Oemler—Slippery McGee.
Parker—Wild Youth and Another. 
Richmond—Red Pepper Bums. 
Richmond—Under the Country Sky 
Rives—-The Ghost Gardner.
Robins—*■ Camilla.
Streeter—Dere Mable.
Streeter—That’s Me All Over Mab-
lc.
Tarkington—The Magnifirient Am, 
Waller—Out of the Silence. 
Williams—The Court of Belshazzar 
White—In the Heart of a Fool. 
Wylie—Toward Morning.
' '**>
• - a n D U iu .?UUMJWTM&J
imam l eli or 
GoldenFleece Flour
It is one thing she will accept 
no substitute for. She always 
uses it for bread, cake, pastry
and ‘all other baking and has hover yet been dis­
appointed. . *.
Mado from the best Ohio wheat—‘grown right 
hero at home. There’s none better,0 O * v. . -
-------- FORSALEBYALI^GGODGROeERS
SCHOOL BOARD CONTRACTS
FOR 160 TONS OF COAL.
The Board of Education met Wed­
nesday evening and received bids for 
100 tons of PocOhohtus coal, there be­
ing bdt two bidders; Yoder Bros, and 
The Cedarville Lime Co, The former 
was awarded the contract at $5.50 a 
ton. ffhe company bid was $6.20 a 
ton.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.
HOW THE STRAWS BLOW
Straws show which way the wind 
blows; and most of them go in a pro­
cessional aggregation to Cedarville 
for the last performance, Daily their 
pageant moves thru our streets.
Q —Jamestown Joutnafi.
All discharged soldiers of. Cedar­
ville township are urged to attend a 
meeting in the mayor’s office on Mon­
day, May 18, to make arrangements 
for Decoration Day* It Is planned 
that the returned Soldiers have a part 
in the day’s program and it is par­
ticularly urged that all attend this 
meeting.
MORE CHICKENS MISSING.
George Irvine is minus a dozen of 
this best laying hens last Friday night. 
As usual thegent that helped himself 
failed to leave any trace of just where 
they were to go.
NOTICE TO STOCK OWNERS.
Persons that have stock running at 
large on the streets and alleys of the 
village are liable and will be so held, 
No other warning Will be given,
Harvey Myers, Marshal,
For sale;- Several Hands of bees, 
M.*s. J, Bi Wolfo.G.
. CHURCH SERVICES.
„R. P. Church, Main street.
Preac'iing Friday and Saturday at 
2 P. M.
Teachers* Meeting Saturday even­
ing at 7 o’clock
Sabbath school at 10 o’clock. ■ 
Communion services at 1 1 M. and 
preaching at 7:3o P, M, Rev, Harri- 
man will preach at all these services,
M. E. Services.
Sunday school at 9:80. G, H, Hart­
man, Suptr.
Preaching at 10;30 —
Epwoth League at 6:80 
Prayer-meeting Wednesday even­
ing at 7:80.
*»Harvey Myers w m  called to Ur­
bane Saturday owing to the illness of
a brother. .
Rememberit the date of the Settle® 
Class play, ' ■ ,
Fathers and Mothers 
of Boys!
Are your boys especially hard on. shoes? W o have 
just the kind of shoes thfcy ought to wear and. priced 
sc> low you can’t afford to miss them.
Boys’ Special
$1.85 a  P air
Black Size# 9 to 5.
. TaCSbecir 1 to $,
' 1:
Heavy calf leather, 
hlncher style, double 
soles, full tips. #
The kind they will outgrow rather than 
wear out. Fountain Ave* window* 
Other Styles in English, Blucher and Button 
/ $2.50 to $5.00
In  The Arcade
ETflSR SHOES
Springfield, O hio *
W . L. CLEM AN S
R e a l  Estate
Can b* found at my offico such Saturday or rmchad by pbena at 
A 'mm ■ my rmddttttc* wich evening. 1 
Office i i  « P»ONB« ; Rttrtdeftce 2-m
GEDARVILtR, OHIO.
PEACE IN SIGHT!
PRICES GOING CP at every place but Schmid's. -So buy Now. ..W e 
have the food* a»d are giving our customers the advantage of our big 
buying
SUGAR
JF  f  NO SCARCITY OF SUGAR HERB y
*' Buy all you want at these prices
10 pounds in bulk cane sugar for—  — — --------------#7c
9$ pounds Domino Brand cane sugar in muslin sack fo r  — $2.45
CLEAN EASY SOAP per bar „5c
Dried Fruits
Pruned, Santa Clara, per pound,--------------------------------------12 l-2e
Peaches, per pound, —  — —  ------ ------- - ----------------- 17c
Apricota ,per pound —— ,— ,------ ------------------------------- -19e
Basins, bulk, seeded, Sultans, lb,  ________________________-— 18c
Seeded Rasins in packages, per package - ____ -    r-.~ —-'-12 l-2c
COFFEE :
STEEL COT RIO* per pound —  --------- -------- -----------------— 2$e
SANTOS, Best Grade, Steel Cut, per pound ------------------- -------28c
AFRICAN JAVA BLEND, per pound — ------------ - — ------------ 31c
/ .  BUY AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE. PLENTY HERE.
Canned Goods
BEST GRADE SALMON, Large 2 lb. can for --------------- -------18c
ONION SETS, best sets grown, per quart ---------------- ,--------- 8c
CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland,.per can--------- --------- 12 l-2e
TOMATOES—Best quality, per can,  ------------- -------- — ——- 10c
SPINACH—Best quality,,per can.--------- -------- - --------------------- 14e
STRING BEANS—Best quality, per ca n ----— -----------— 14c
CHICKEN SCRATCH FEED, per pound 5c, per 100 pounds, - — $4.25 
|  $1.00 BROOM, 4 SEWED, FOR------— r--------- — ---------— — 68c
m • *■ .. * „ . - 'V '
Bring Thfira In----- We Pay the Highest Market Price for EGGE and
POULTRY.
I The CeduviUe HenU
idt & Co.
, S. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio.
Hanna’s.
is a sure preservative to every surface it 
covers. It beautifies, and at the ssime time 
lengthens the life of any piece of property.
If your property shows signs of needing 
paint, have it painted with 
Hanna’s Green Seal, To 
postpone the matter is false 
economy.
Formula on every package.
rsOLDBY
Yoder Brothers
MggjMfll
Modern Farmer, Attention
E, M. Owen, thebuilder of the famous Owen’s 
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOR YOU, 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT,
Automatic System
You don’t HAVE to watch it, it completely 
handles itself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
ATELY if anything goes wrong.
Much greater light and power dapacity, 
Same range of price as others, and much more 
simple,
A t very small cost, you can connect your 
water system. DROP JN AND SEE IT WORK.
Baldner-Fletcher Co.
42 Eftit Mein St* Xenia,' Ohio.
Kirlh Bull, EDITOR
Entered at the Pott-Office, Cedar- 
vffic, O,. October 81,, 188T, as second 
class matter,
FRIDAY, MAY 16,1919______
Smile as if you felt that way.
The way to be nothing is to disre­
gard your obligations.
Painting on Brass.
fnless care is taken to hove the 3ur. 
face absolutely rlcuu, con -uVrutilu dlf- 
Acuity is eucow.rored In attempting to 
paint over polished brass. To insure a 
Katl-fuelgry Job the brants should first 
be scoured with a mixture of sot It aud 
vinegar to remove all grease, after 
which the surface should be washed 
with hot soap auds and wiped dry with 
a clean rag. Thereafter the paint may 
t e  applied without risk of Its running 
while wet or chipping off after It has 
dried.
About the biggest gamble we know 
o f’is when a woman marries a man to 
reform him.
The happiest folks are not those 
who have the host of everything but 
make the best of everything.
? Every advertiser is an optimist who 
has built up the. nation And; is respon­
sible for its wonderful progress.
The people of this country were ask 
ed to “Finish .the Job” and they did it 
in great fashion as a patriotic duty,
America never started: anything she 
did not successfully complete. That’s 
the reason the Fifth Liberty Loan 
went over with a big over-subscription
According to fashion' Saturday was 
“Straw Hpt Day”. The fashion lead­
ers may set the dates but the weather 
man decrees just what will be worn.
Evidently the allies havenot over­
looked the smallest detail in figuring 
out just how much indemnity Ger­
many owes and must pay under the 
terms of the Peace Congress. .
WHY DOES SHE DO IT?
This is the season when almost ev­
ery home in this place is in turmoil 
and the so-called head of the*house is 
an outcast. The qugien of the home 
goes about with a ddst cap on the lit­
tle knot into which*, she has twisted 
her hair and poshing everything be­
fore her with a broom. There are mil­
lions of her all over the land, proving 
the old saying that woman’s work is 
never done. For be it known, this is 
woman’s season of tyranny over man. 
It is Spring house-cleaning time and 
she frantically scrubs, sweeps and 
dusts. She runs up and down stairs, 
From cellar to attic she conducts her 
drive against dirt. The rags and car­
pets are torn from the floors and ear­
ned out into the yard. The enrtains 
are piled in the hall. The furniture 
is in mass formation in the center of 
the room and there is no place to read 
the evening paper. When father 
cpmes home at night he is introduced 
to stepladder and the neighbors hear 
the rat-atat-tat of his hammer as he 
changes, the location of every picture 
,nail Jn the muse or wwftties with the 
window curtain rollers. He knows 
better than to rebel and meekly car­
ries out orders and other things, 
Mother is making the home so clean 
that for weeks no sane man will want 
tb dive in it and after the war is over 
and father has received his discharge 
with no pay for the over-time, he wilt 
sneak down town of evenings to for­
get his experience. Be of good cheer, 
fellow sufferers. It will blov/ over 
and home will be home once more, 
But why does she do it?
Advantage of Wings.
Another good thing about the flying 
an ahgel does is that he never has to 
light upon the top of a house and bawl 
IW semehady to help hiss down,—Dab
The manner in which the county au­
thorities, Judge, Sheriff, Prosecutor 
and jury handled the Nooks cases it is 
evident that wrong-doers are not go­
ing to get much sympathy in the 
court house;
William Jennings Bryan, having 
out-run himself as presidential timber 
and resigned himself out of a cabinet 
job is now said to be casting his eye as 
moderator of the Presbyterian gen­
eral assembly. There never will be 
any trouble with William, go long as 
he can run for some office. '
The Ohio legislature has worried 
over the tax problem and" how the 
state's finances were to be kept up 
but at the same time Aoted several 
thousand dollars to have several hun­
dred copies of the antiquated “Howe's 
History of Ohio”, printed that is more 
than twenty years out of date. The 
members will distribute them among 
their friends.
The German* have displayed great 
alarm over the terms -o f  the Peace 
^/rt^reflee according to dispatches. 
The truth is the German people never 
knew of the terrible crimes committed 
during the war. Now that the nation 
must pay the penalty the people are 
almost terrorised at the punishment 
that is demanded. But they must pay 
and suffer for the system of govern­
ment that permitted such brutal and 
uncivilized acts. ■
Did you ever notice the ' manner in 
which most children are dressed now-. 
a-days? The great majority are bet­
ter dressed than their parents. Those 
who remember the school days when 
the girls wore calico and how the boys 
went barefoot or wore high top boots 
see quite a .contraaE"witlrthe~silksr 
satins and five dollar shoes worn to 
school today; All • of which, proves 
that the world is -advancing and the 
parents of those days could not dress 
their children as then and feel that 
they were keeping pace with civiliza­
tion and the times.
Mucn uui up.
Ope day recently a fiilupiduted. are* 
.hetlc man entered the ofilce of H»e 
Syracuse Medh-aJ college and offered 
to sell his body chenp. adding that he 
was out of work and almost discour- 
aged. “You're almost discouraged, are 
you?" rejoined the superintendent, who 
always Wed lo change the determina­
tion of these unfortunates. “Why, 
man, If you sold your body to us the 
first chance our students got they’d 
take the heart out of you entirely l"-! 
Cartoons Magazine. ,
Transportation of the Future.
Transportation Is the fundamental 
ofvprogress in civilization. All things 
must pass through It as through the 
neck of a bottle.* If we can transport 
energy without using cars to carry It, 
there is Just so much gain. Electricity 
is energy without substance. Its 
transmission calls for no vehicle other 
than a copper wire. Hence Is it obvi­
ous jthat we must look to electricity 
for,''distributing the power on which 
our economic future as a nation da 
pends.
One* Powerful Empire.
No couutiy, nut pt, mode
u deeper mark in the history of the 
ancient world than Mesopotamia, For 
thousands of ycara It was I hr seHt of 
the Assyrian and Babylonian empires. 
To the bountiful resources of smtura 
Its peoples added tlioito of art and 
science, aud the couutry during the 
centuries waxed not only In material 
wealth and military power, but also 
in culture. The ancient glory of 
Mesopotamia has passed, but tbs 
glamour remains,
Taboo,
When anything la forbidden, or Its 
exclusion has been ordered, English- 
speaking people sometimes say It is 
“taboo." The word Is derived from nn 
Institution once common throughout 
Polynesia and New Zealand. It signi­
fies something set apart or prohibited, 
because of its being either sacred or 
accursed. This has given rise to the 
use aud significance o f the word in 
English. i '
Unexpected Information.
A clergymun lost Ills horse on n Sat­
urday evening.. After hunting with n 
boy until after midnight he gave up 
In despair. The pegt day. somAvhat 
dejected at his loss, he went Into the 
pulpit and took for his text the follow­
ing passage from Job: “Qh, that 1 
knew where I might find him." The 
boy, supposing the horse was still the 
burden of thought, cried out; “I know 
where he Is. He’s In Deacon Smith's 
barn!" .
Wham Matter With You, Man?
“Why won't I do?” demanded tha 
lady of 800 pounds displacement, as 
rite indignantly waved the want ad 
section In his face. "Didn't you ad­
vertise for a stout woman to do house: 
work?"—-IndlapapoHs Star.
Pleasure in Production,
Every blade of grass is a study ^  
and .to produce two where there wag 
but one Is both a profit and pies*-' 
ure.—-Lincoln.
| Why *tln®s Hurt,
! The pain reused by the sting of Wt* 
jttos is du» partly to formic acid and 
partly to a chemical resembling snake 
poison. Our nettles are comparatively 
felinDlHU) | (Hit ill Ml)*i JftV# BB<! 
where, there are varielies the painful 
effects of which last weeks, and la 
some cases months, like snake-bites.
pally Thought,
Tine Is generally the best doctor,— 
Ovid.
^  Ih l-H a m a l fi&AINING PROCESS
By there simple operation* i
3 cents per square foot. Directions pn each can. Learn to  grain m 5 minutes at
t h e  c h i-n a m e l  s t o r e  in  y o u r  l o c a l it y
•Ltrc you arc (Muted courteous iaiem t and *HIS*d nmHuMwUhce for^everythl*/^
tk« borne, all made ol icU-levelint, water-proof, Chlnnc Oil by oor KSret proceia. Quaraetood fot 
acrvice a^d eaai«t for amatoura tp apply. *-
- . - THE OHIO VARNISH COMPANY, CUEVELAND. <>•
• l* \4 *
Richards’ Drug Store
r V
B aanM M aM aH A D A I A ’  S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
n o . - .
■L-
Why Not a Real Home?
Let your home be a place worth while? Make 
It such that It will be a source of joy and pride
for each and every one of the household—a 
+ ■ • ' 4 
home wherein there is real pleasure of living;
by furnishing it with furniture from Adair’s,
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF PORCH FURNITURE
TheCold Storage Reirigertor saves, 
your food and keepB ice bills down. 
The eight walls and mineral wool in 
sulation make the Cold Storage a 
great food and ice saver.
Top Seers up from ____ _J____ .-$13.50
Side leers up from_________ $25.00
The ideal urg for any room in the 
house or porch, We have them in all 
sizes and colors, T he following sizes 
instock: >
12x15; 9x12; - 6x12; 8x12; 8x10;
6x9; 54x90; 36x72; 21x45.
Reed Carriages
From $21 up, Carriage ----- d t Q n  /\ /\
like cut____ . . . . . . ___ J .................. v._______ . . .  t p u Z i U U
tf
Come to Adair’s for your carriage. Our styles are prettiest, both 
in genuine reed atid in fiber. They can be had in all the popular fini­
shes. We sell the Whitney, Sturgis Lolyd; Ficks and the Childrens 
Vehicle Corporation Carriage.
COTTON MATTRESS 
45 pounds____ . . . . . . . . $13.75
45 pounds good 
sanitary cotton, 
art tick roll edg
LAWN
MOWERS
UP FROM $7.50
Note These Prices 
1 on Rags
9x12 Tapestry Brussels — ......$ 2 4
9x12 AXminister . __________ -$37.50
9x12 Grass Rugs________ .-..$16.00
9x12 Fiber Rugs — ......  $10.00
9x12 Matting Rugs___ _______ $5.95
- You can alwoys save money by buy­
ing your rugs ai Adair's.
Linoleums
2 yard wide —. . . — 75c-per sq. yeard
4 yard wide-------- $1.20 per sq. yard. •
Inlaid Linoleum.— $1.35 per sq. yard
Lace Curtains-------...» 1  per pair up
AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVEit SAME AS CASH IFPAID IN 60 DAYS ON
20-24 North Detroit St.
XENIA, OHIO
Stoves, Victrolas
Furniture, Carpet*,
I
(ii
Hurt.
KO by the Min# of W*t- 
tly to formic arid aad 
ntcal resembling snake
(ties are comparatively 
p India, Java ana ate**
e varieties the painful 
h last weeks, and 1» 
ths, life* snake-bites.
y Th Wjjh^ -
nUy the beat doctor.—*
LOCAl AND PERSONAL
WWMVVSftWW\\VWVVVi
Charles Jeffries has brought suit a-, 
gainst his wife, Jennie Jeffries, for 
diyorce on the grounds of gross neg­
lect.
a
hr
a
co
fo 3 PROCESS
The township trustees have issued 
a warning1 to persons who graze or 
herd stock along the roads. There is 
a law against this and farmers have 
complained and the law is to be en­
forced.
The chattel property on the Hous­
ton farms run aroud $300,000 with the 
fat cattle and hogs gone before the 
13th of April,
ri' (wood effects 
'a edwork and 5, Jwoqd finUIu Costs about 
to grain is 5 minute* at
; i LOCALITY
. Jity-finldiM for evOTthlM i*' cre$ proct*t. GmmiWrt Iff*
HO. O.
The highest price paid for a cow at 
the Boy Hagler sale in Fayette county 
was $1,400, One of her calves sold foi* 
$500 and aother for $400.
* Congressman D. Fess and Hon. W» 
D. Woodmansee of Cincinnati.are the 
speakers at the Decoration Day ex­
ercises in $outb Charleston this year.
St.
anc
bee
her
mei
Store
Fred Weimer leaves Saturday for 
St. Louis where he will -visit his wife 
and daughter; Mrs. Weimer has 
been in that city several weeks with 
her daughter, who is taking treat­
ment of a speoialist.
V€ *
BP lile? Make
The delegates tothe IT. P, General 
Assembly in -Monmouth,, 111,, are; J. 
G. King, W. M. Lorrittier, S, W. Lor- 
ximer, D .D , Dodds, W. J. Cherry, 
David RakeStraw, H. H. Tate, A. G. 
Collins.
We noth;* a And likeness .of Mrs. 
O, U, Milligan of Pittsburg, Pn„ on 
the fropt page of the United Presby­
terian, hist issue. Mrs. Milligan is 
President of the Women's General 
Missionary Society of the U,.P. de­
nomination. Rev. Milligan was for­
merly pastor o f the local congrega­
tion.
A cool wet May is almost certain 
guarantee for a good wheat prop. It 
may he discouraging as _ to planting 
com but with the price of wheat 
guaranteed by the government all 
eyes are now on the” next wheat crop, 
And there are none watching with 
keener interest than, the threshing 
machine men;"
P Rev- Walter IToppihg of Buffalo. N.
pastor'of the Second church has 
been, granted a three months leave of 
absence to engage in Y. M. C. A re­
ligious work. Rev. Hopping formerly 
resided here and iff a brother of Wil­
liam opping.
Supt. Elton o f the O. S. ■& S. O. 
Home will get tp retain his position 
under the modified terms of tho Rit­
ter Hil passed by the legislature.Rep- 
resentaiive Bryson led in the fight to 
amend the original bill that'required 
OX-soldiers \Jplr the place. The rule 
will be operative when Elton's succes­
sor is appointed.
Auctioneering—terms reasonable- 
get dates, Cali Cedarville Phone 21-2 
on 151. H. C. WILSON.
FOR RHEUMATISM. 
PAIN and SWELLING
The Greene County Sabbath school 
convention will be held in the Yellow 
Springs Presbyterian church, Tueday, 
Majf 27s, morning, • afternoon and 
evening sessions, Marion Lhwrence 
Of Chicago anr1. A. T. Arnold of -Col­
umbus will he the speakers. Meals 
will be served, ih'the church basement.
JUNIOR CLASS OF HIGH SCHOOL 
BANQUETS THE SENIORS.
A very delightful occasion was the 
Junior-Senior banquet of the High 
School held last Friday evening at 
the home of Miss Lucile Johnson.
The decorations throughout the 
house were very beautiful and effect­
ive. Gold and white, the Junior col­
ors with masses of yellow and white 
blossoms. This made a pleasing 
background for the m«>nly looking 
young men and the beautifully gown­
ed young ladies.
In the dining room was used rose 
and white, the Senior, colors. The 
long table, with covers for 2G was a 
bower of beauty. Three dresden bas­
kets of Kiljamey roses, festooned 
with ropes of rose and white ribbons 
were its decorations. The menu cards 
the work of Miss Gertrude Insely, 
of the Junior class, were very clever, 
being shaped and decorated to repre­
sent the design of- the Senior class 
ring. A delicious four coarse supper 
was served. *
During the supper hour there were 
quite a number of toasts, sparkling 
with wit and humor. Harold Myers, 
president of the Junior class acted aB 
toastpiaster. ' ■ u
Victrola. music e ntertauied the 
company during the serving of the 
courses. The facixalty of the High 
School were the invited guests of the 
occasion.
iililiillliil
SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.
Here is an opportunity for anyone 
^desiring first class sewing-machines 
at a reasonable price. They can be 
seen at Mrs. R. F, Kerr's.
«"/ and pride
WI
YE
ai."  m s e h o ld — a
ano i of living; 
Adair’ s.
any room in the 
have them in all 
e following sizes
8x12;. 8x10; 
21x45.
“HOUSE-TONE-E-AH”
F IR S T  COM POUNDED IN  1ST*.
'  B Y  D R . W . G . JO N E S. - „
BEST FOR BURNS, COTS, BRUISES
Jk  H O U SEH OLD  N E C E SSITY .
. 4  P U L L  OX. S fc . .
“ T H E  K IN D  Y O U R  D A D D Y  U SE D  
W IT H  M Y  D A D ’S P IC T U R E  ON T H E  
Y E L L O W  W R A P P E R .”
__ SOLD B Y  A L L  D RU G G ISTS.
a l w a y s  k e e p  a  'B o t t l e  -h a n d y ,
For Sale by C. M- Ridgway 
and A - E. Richards, Druggists
It .looks now like there will he no 
saloons open in the county after Sat­
urday, May, 24th, although the state 
does not go, dry until May 27. It 
would be necessary to take out a 
state license for the one day and this 
costs $305, which is mores than the 
average saloonist will pay. In the 
large^  cities a few of the down town 
saloons will open on the 26th, •
Rev. J. W. Patton delivered an ex­
cellent baccalaureate sermon to the 
high school graduating class last Sab­
bath night in the M. E. church. The 
church was decorated with dog-wood 
ferns and pink . roses. There was a 
vocal soft by Miss Dorothy Ogtesbee 
and a duet by Mrs. J. W. Johnson and 
daughter, Lucile.
; School closes today for the year and 
a happy lot of pupils there will be for 
the next twelve weeks. * For > some it 
will be alL_ vacatidn while for others 
there “’will be plenty of work, but it 
will be vacation from studies just the 
same.
Emma, the two months old daughter 
of Mr. and' Mrs. W, J. Dailey, died 
this morning at the St, Elizabeth 
hospital in Dayton of spinal trouble.
Rey. W. W. Iliff and daughter, Miss 
Eloise, of Brookline, Mass., are expec­
ted here Tuesday. RevTlUff will pro­
ceed to St. Louis to-attend the Presby­
terian Gfeneral Assembly. Miss Eloise,, 
will visit with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Louise. Iliff, during her father's stay 
in St. Louis.
~ I f  you, are. expecting to buy a 
real talking machine see Knox Hutch-, 
ingori, who is the representative of 
the Edison. The name Edison is a 
sufficient guarantee and Thos. A. Ed­
ison's name would riot be used on any 
thing of inferior quality.
All returned soldiers are requested 
to keep in mind the meeting* at the 
mayor's office Monday evening at 8 
oelock to arrange for Decoration day. 
It is proposed to have all the return­
ed soldiers in line that day .Keep the 
date in mind and attend the meeting.
Arthur Marshall, who recently was 
dischargee from the aviation branch 
of the army and has been s ending 
a month at the Nash automobile fac­
tory, was here for a short time yester 
day afternoon calling ori friends. Mr. 
Marshall will spend a few days in 
Columbus .with his* parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. L. Marshall, before return­
ing to Los Angeles, Cal;, where'his 
j old position awaits him as salesman 
| for the Nash agency.
._—Gold Medal Flour by .the .barrel
' at Nagley'a, .
e Prices 
ttg s
els —. . . . .  .-$24
_____ $37.50
- .............$16.00
................... $10.00
.................. $5.95
e money by buy- 
lir's.
\um$
!
i <
j 75c-per sq. yeard 
{1*20 per aq. yard.
Jil.35 per Sq. yard 
ri
j ...-$1 per pair up
is!•II*
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Carpet*,
Here’s the way 
we look at itV
Just for a minute, look at the tiro proposition from our 
standpoint.
W e are in the tire business here, to stay. W e can remain& w f
in business only so long as we please our custodiers*
Consequently, it pays us to handle good tires—United
.States' *Hres* V . .
They’re the tires We sell*
They’re the tires you should use.
We have them to meet every need of priOe or usa.
United States Tilts 
are Good Tires
R. A . MURDOCK, Cedarville, O.
I. O. PETERSON, Spring Valley* 0 .
Keep Us In Mind
• s
* It will pay you to call-us when in need of tools of all 
kinds, Hog Fountains, Hog Troughs, Lawn Mowers, 
Hoes, Rakes, Shovels etc. W e are cutting the war 
prices.
• . 0
The International Line
McCormick Binders and Mowers and as good line 
of Corn Cultivators as ever were shown in this 
vicinity.
Come Here For Coal
Pocohontas Furnace Coal in stock. Yellow Jacket■V * 1 . ■ ■  ^ ^ ■ S ......
and Chestnut Anthracite, on the w&y. ' ■ •
SCS
* Clifford B. (McCoy, J52, tor the last 
four year* president of the Ohio Man- 
tifacturers' association and long ac­
tive in national and state politics, 
died at hla home at Coshocton follow­
ing an operation "tor appendicitis.
George W, Harris, a prominent pol­
itician and president of the sinking 
fund trustees of the city of Cincin­
nati, kilted himself in his office at 
Cincinnati. He had been ill.
Body of James E. Pltter of Rush* 
viile, ex-soldier, who was ’recently 
discharged, was, found near the foot 
of Mt. Logan, Chiliicothe.
TJhrichsviUe council voted to spend 
$90,{KHLior_nenM)Rving-and~«trGGlr-re  ^
pairs during 1919.
Conductors and motormen of the 
Cleveland, Alliance and Mahoning 
Valley Traction company were grant­
ed G cents an hour wage ihcrease.
Bucyrus will erect a new high 
school building this summer. 
vF. D. Kerr is the new president of 
the Washington county Hereford 
breeders' association.
At Youngstown Thomas Holmes, 49, 
stepped in front.of an interurban car 
and was killed.
James Pierson, 84, committed sui­
cide at the county home at Dayton 
by banging himself with a pair of 
suspenders.
Damage estimated at several thou­
sand dollars was caused by a severe 
windstorm which swept the north­
western section of Defiance couhty.
Martin’s Ferry will vote on a $460,- 
000 bond issue to consolidate the 
municipal lighting and water plants.
First locust of the 17-year aWarm 
which scientists say is due this year 
was discovered by A.* C. Redman at 
Findlay.
Montgomery county humane soci* 
ety collected during the fiscal year 
$60,000 from derelict parents toward 
the support of their children.
Charles Whtley has been appointed 
receiver for the Martin Manufactur­
ing company, manufacturers of auto 
accessories, Lancaster.
John C, Wick, millionaire banker 
and member of a pioneer family, died 
at his home in Youngstown. He was 
born Dec. 9, 1836, at Brookfield, 
Trumbull county.
Francis O* Hartnim, 62, for the past 
16 years superintendent of the county 
children's home at Dayton, Is dead of 
heart trouble. He was a school 
teacher in Eaton Prloi; to taking up 
work at Dayton. . ’
Fire at Columbus destroyed jthe 
Philadelphia, apartment house, a six- 
story structure. Nine persons lost 
their lives and 16 were injured, sev­
eral seriously. Firemen with the aid 
of nets rescued many oh the occu­
pants. ' .
Henry M. Robinson, a native of 
Ohio, and formerly at the head of a 
large steel company at Youngstown, 
has been appointed a membfer of the 
federal shipping board.
William Perkins, 20, was indicted 
on a charge of first degree murder in 
connection with the death of Jamaa 
Caastdy, miner, at NetsonriU*,
Hutchison <5 Gibney 
Call Attention to. the New Basement
Bargains in Short Lengths a Saving to Customers 
of 25 Per Gent on Gingham^ Percales, Sheeting, 
Ticking, Voiles and Muslins.
Ghildren’s Gingham Dresses . . 95c 
Voile W a i s t s ..................... $1.19
. - - ' ■ 5*
Suits, Waists,
Skirts, Corsets, 
Gloves, Dress 
Silks all New
New Rugs, Mattings, Lace Curtains, Draperies, 
Lin^letinas, Vapor Stoves, Kitchen Cabinets 
China, Aluminum W are.
Hutchison 6  Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
BREEDERS NOTICE.
Rem«mb*rt th* fat* of thd
Claaa |fay,
Lord Nelson, gray Percheroh Reg­
istered in P. S. of A., owned by Cedar­
ville Horse Company* is a dark gray* 
good style, is C years old* wilt vfeigh 
1900. AU lovers of the Percheron 
horse should look this fellow up and 
give Him a trial. Will make tha sea­
son at $20.
Bonier Epi is a big dark brown Imported 
JNl|fan, will weigh evsr a tea, has
good action, like a road horse and is inured till straight and right. Every
as Sure and gobd breeder as stands 
in any bam. He is siring the kind 
every buyer is looking for. Will, make 
the Season at $17.50.
Pince Albert, Imp., Belgian, dark 
sorrel, is one yr& do not need to tell 
anyone about for every one knows he 
is the best to fie found arid sure and 
keen as ever. Will make the season 
at $17,60.
AU colts by the above horses bi-
effort and precaution will be taken to 
avoid accidents but will not be respon­
sible should any occur.
" The above horses will make the sea­
son at my bam 1*2 mile south of Ced­
arville on Wilmington road.
Phone 2 on 182.
HARRY TOWNSLEY.
A.,
•—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarice Nagley. Leave films at Nag- 
leyVgrocery. t 1
J
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Sank*1 Clasa 
Ttunketh",
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LOAN 0 YBR8U BSCRIBKD IN
GREENE COUNTY.
pl*y—“As a Woman
Postmaster Turnbull and wife spent 
Wednesday in Columbus,
Deputy Probate Judge 8. C. Wright 
has for his guest his father, John B. 
Wright of Idaville, Ind.
Rev,' W, P, Harriman, wife and son 
of Fairview, Pa., are guests of Prof.
F, A. Jurkat and family,* .
Hisses Marjorie Wright and Alice 
Lackey entertained the members of 
the Senior and Junior classes of the 
High School at the home of the for­
mer last evening.
There was a mass meeting of the 
parons of the Clifton school district 
on Tuesday night. Matters of im­
portance concerning ^  school affairs 
were under discussion;
The many friends of G. E, Jobe will 
regret to hear that he is suffering 
’ with heart trouble, Specialists have 
his case in charge and it is to be 
hoped that he can be' restored to his 
usual health.,
Mrs. Goadoii Collins leaves Friday 
night after the High School commen­
cement ofr Cambridge, O,, going as.a 
delegate from Xenia Presbyterial to 
the W. G. M. p. Mrs. O. H. Milligan,
‘ formerly of Cedarville, is president of 
the convention and delivers the open­
ing-address. ■
O, C. Homey of south of town has 
purchased the W. L. Clemans farm of 
77 acres between South Charleston 
and London. We understand the 
price is near $200 per acre. -
Miss Mildred Trumho will leave 
Saturday morning fot Oxford where 
she expects to take a three months 
course at Miami University,
Bring your cream to _the .Western 
PWo Cream Co., and will pay you the 
the very best market price.
M. C. Nagley
Wanted:- Full or part time agents 
to' sell our Income Protection Policies 
All wage-eamerg will be interested. 
Exclusive territory. -Direct ■ home 
. office contracts. Write National Cas­
ualty CO., Detroit, Mich.
—Keep your piano in shape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
-regulated. Call" Knox Hutchinson, 
Phone 2on 160. „
■ TRUCK HAULING—-I have pur­
chased an auto truck and am prepared 
- to do sill kinds of hauling anywhere. 
Phone -165 or l93,
Warren Barber.
__We now have, the .agency -of the 
Western Creamery Co,, and -will pay 
yon the best .market .price .for your 
cream. M. C. Nagley
According to Judge II. L, Smith, 
chairman of the county Liberty Loan 
Committee, old Greene subscribed for 
$814,550, nearly $200,000 over the 
quota for the Fifth Loan. The four 
and one half billion quota asked of 
the nation was over subscribed sever­
al millions. As only the quota will be 
issued subscriptions will have to be 
cut. We understand that all suhscrip 
iions of $10,000 and under will be fil­
led but over that amount pro-rata.
CHARGING BATTERIES. .
I have installed an electrical de­
vice for charging automobile batter­
ies, a very much needed thing among 
the many automobile owners of this 
section. Batteries can be charged to 
jive good satisfaction,
* .c R, A. Murdock.
FARMERS!
Your attention is called to Long- 
jumeau, the dark gray, ton weight, 
Percheron Stallion, a proven breeder 
of high class horses. Will make the 
season at the Farm on Wilmington 
Road at edge of corporation, « Spec­
ial care to prevent accidents but will 
not be responsible should any occur. 
Fee fifteen dollars for satisfactory 
colt. * .
Andrew Winter 
John Stewart in charge. Phone 3-108
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
Notice is hereby given that all prop 
erty owners must have their premises 
cleaned pf all rubbish, ashes, etc., by 
May 17. This order is given in com­
pliance with a state law and will be 
enforced, Owners of property in the, 
carel^ of tenants will he held respon­
sible Tor this <>rder and not the tenant, 
If the village is compelled to clean up 
prpoerty the cost with the penalty 
will; be taxed against the prpoerty.
Cedarville Board of Health,
A. D, Townsley, Clerk.
NOTICE, ROAD PETITION.
On the 26th of April, 1919, R. B. 
Barber et al, filed a petition with the 
Board of County Commissioners, 
praying for the alteration and vaca­
tion of a part of Public Road -No, 135 
located in Cedarville Township, Green 
County, <[>hio, on the following line, 
to-wit;
Beginning on the land of Ada Baker 
in Survey No. 6650 and continuing on f 
line of said Road, so as to extend the | 
alignment of the road East of the be­
ginning of the proposed alteration to 
an intersection with the present road, 
so as to - eliminate a crook in said 
road: and for vacation o f so much of 
the present road as is contained be­
tween the East and West ends of pro­
posed alteration, -a distance cf about 
700 feet,
Also for a part beginning on the 
land of Lucretia Miller in Survey No. 
3376,»and continuing on line of said 
road, so as to parallel with the North 
side of said P. C. C. & St. L. R. R. 
right-of- way to an intersection with 
the Eait Street of Miller’s Addition to 
the village of Cedarville; and the va­
cation pf that portion of said road 
from the JEast end of the proposed al­
teration to the South end of said 
street, a distance of about 400 feet.
Notice, is hereby given, that the 
Board of County Commissioners has 
fixed May 29th, 1919 at 10 o’clock 
a. m. when they will view the propos­
ed improvement.
; Also, the 7th day of June, 1919 at 
10 o'clock a. ni„ as the date for afinal 
hearing thereon at the office of the 
Board of County Commissioners.
A. E. FAULKNER,
' Auditor of Greene County, Ohio.
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WANTEf): CARPENTERS, CABI­
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN­
ISHING. Our plant is light and-well 
ventilated. Port Clinton is located 
on Lake Erie iti the famous fruit 
growing'section, midway between-To­
ledo and Cleveland on the main line 
of the Nfew York Central RR. A good 
inexpensive little town in which to 
live . Plenty of fishing, hunting and 
boating. Attractive summer resorts 
near by; Steady work. The Matthews 
Co., Port Clinton, Ohio.'
DR. O. P. ELIAS
DENTIST
Exdufikge Bank Bldg, .Cedarville. .0.
"F
After 4 Weeks Use of a
Duro Pumping
System -
. Installed by C. C. Saum, we can recommend same to you. 
Furnishes water where desired in house or yard, also to wash 
automobiles, ?
M, C. NAGLEY
TUT
Select Your Car 
Now
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash
M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer
N. J. HUNTER ,5.D1.tribute
LEGAL NOTICE. , •
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Nora Carroll, Plaintiff,
-vs.- • -
Otis A. Spicer, Defendant.
Otis A. Spicer, place o f residence 
unknown; will take notice that April 
26,1919, said plaintiff , filed in said 
Court her petition against him to 
quiet title as to all right and interest 
that may be asserted by Defendant in 
the following real estate, situate in 
County of Greene, State of Ohio and 
city of Xenia, Part of Lot 137, original 
plat of said city, 90 by 127 feet,'and 
that said cause, will be for hearing at 
the Court House in Xenia bn June 23, 
1919, by which time Defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition or 
judgment may be taken against him.
Nora Carroll,
Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court Greene County,. 
Ohio.
Kate K. Thompson, Plaintiff 
VS.
Kelly Thompson, defendant. k 
Kelly Thomson, place of residence 
unknown will take notile that Kata K, 
Thompson has filed suit for., divorce 
against him in said court, her petition 
charging wilful -absence for more than 
three years and that the same will be 
for hearing at the court house in 
Xenia, Ohio, on June 14,1919 at 10 A 
M. or as soon thereafter as the same 
dan be reached by which time defend­
ant must answer or demurr to said 
petition or judgment may be taken 
against him.
Signed Kate K. Thompson.
A Wonderful Buy and 
Extraordinary Sale
W ool ■
HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine;------------ ------ —
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh, uall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
front the Blood ana- heaupg the 41*' 
eased portions.
* After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
will see a great improvement inyour 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals, 
free. ,
F. J. CHENEY ft Oo., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
A U C T I O N E E R
TERMS VERY
.  REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
1 am in position to- supply the 
extra man with unlimited.ex­
perience.
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, - - tOhio
EYES, • ‘ &
Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted.
AT MOI^RATE PRICES -
T IF F A N Y ’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
Tomorrow Morning W e Will Place on Sale
335 High Grade Suits, Capes, Dolmans, Silk,
Jersey and Serge Dresses
Samples and Surplus Stock from the best known manufacturers**" 
purchased by our Ready-to-Wear buyer while in New York last week.
To these will be added about 100 of our own fine Sample Suits, 
Capes, Dolmans and Dresses.
A  Discount 
o f_______
e
From the
8 5  S U IT S  ~
New and exclusive models. The best we 
have shown this season. Serges, Poire Twills, Tricotines, Paulette and Velour Checks.
The Regular Values Would Be 
$28.50 to $85.00
.2 5 %  D is c o u n t
For a $28.50 Suit You Pay............ .. .$21.38For a $35.00 Suit You Pay..... ..........$26.50
For a $60.00 Suit You Pay................ $45.C,0For a $85.00 Suit You Pay................ $63,75
64 SILK DRESSES
\The best and newest models of' the season. Made of 
Taffetas, Georgettes, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chines, Foulards and 
combinations.
The Regular Values Would Be ~ 
$25.00 to $65.00
25%  Discount
For a $25.00 Dress You Pay..........  ..............$18.75
For a $35.00 Dr$ss You Pay.......................... $26.25For a $45.00 Dress You Pay............. ....... . .$33.75
For a $65.00 Dress You Pay........................ .$48.75
,15 Wool Jersey Dresses
Smart styles fashioned from fine Wool Jersey, beautifully 
trimmed in embroidery. All the desirable colors of the season such as Tan, Grey, Pekin Blue and Rose;
The Regular Values Would Be
$25.00 to, $45.00 ' j
25%  Discount.
For a $25.00 Dress You Pay.............. ............ $18.75For a $35.00 Dress You Pay.........................$26.25 -For a $45.00 Dress You Pay...........................$33.75
5 5  D o lm a n s, 4 5  C a p es
High class Dolmans and Capes from New York's best makers offering the season’s smartest styles. Serges, Poiret Twills; Tricotines and Silvertones. Braid and button trimmed. Lined and unlined. "> ,
The Regular Values Would Be 
$28,50 to $75.0Q
25%  Discount
For a $28.50 Dolmen You Pay............ 1........ .$21.38
Fot a  $35.00 Dolman You Pay..................... .. .$26.26
For 8 $40.00 Dolman You Pay. *. ... *....... . .$30.00For a $75.00 Dolman You Pay ........... ........ .$56.25 35 Serge Dresses
One of the m ostserviceable—mo3t  desired, and m ost popular 
materials of the season. The newest and smartest models that 
have been show n.
The Regular Values Would Be
I $22.00 to $45.00■ •
25%  Discount
For a  $22.50 Dress You P a y , .................................... ................$16.00
For a $29.50 Dress You*Pay.................................... .$22.13
For a $35.00 Dress Y^U P a y . .  ...................................................$28.25
For a $45.00 Dress You P a y . ......................$13 75
40 GIRLS' CQATS
The newest and neatest models ever shown for the little  
lady made of Serges and novelties in alt the wanted colors of the 
season. .
The Regular Values Would Be 
$3.98 to $12,50 •
25%  Discount
..For a-$3.98_CoatYou P a y . . . . . . . . . T^ -. . .  . ,$2.99—
For a $6.00 Coat You Pay . . . $ 4 . 5 0
For a  $10.00 Coat You P a y . , . ............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$7.50
For a $12.50 Coat You P a y . / * » ... ................... ......  .$9.38
H This Sale Does Not Include Our Entire Stock— Only the 335 Garments 
H ’ Advertised Subjest to This 25 Per Cent Discount
| The Edward Wren Co.
=  SPRINGFIELD, O H IO / *
GIVE YO U R  CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
■stU T O
F IN IS H E S
THE TARB0X LUMBER CO.
This month’s Butterkk Patterns
are 10c and ISc—none higfier.
...........- ........................ ■ .................
Spring and Summer
W e have a fine line of woolens for SUITS, 
OVERCOATS and TROUSERS. W e are 
ready to serve you. Our prices are reason­
able and our work always guaranteed to be 
first class. *
KANY,
The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
